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872 - 82 
Ames Pond , skaters 
American Brush Company , d isplay 
Angelo ' s Brookville market re - opening 
Annunciation Gree k church , parish council 
Antennas 
Anderson , Jallace 
ADAP , \J ashington ' s Birthday Sale 
Anderson , Mrs . \-Jallace 
American Brush Co ., displays 
Artists 
Ashfield School Advisory annual fund raising event 
Abington Fire Chief Howe honored by cubscouts 
Albert Ambrose sets mirror in tree 
Anthony P . Annese , Birthday is on(St. Patrick's Day) 
Antennas , 
Apanowicz, mother and daughter at BHS flea market 
April Fools day picture , motorcyc l e flying 
Armstead, Ralph. Armstead Motors 
Arnone School 's road race up Oak street 
Abington meat raffle series 
American Legion , Dorsey Post MSPCC donation 
Arbor Day tribute dogwood tree planting 
Annnnciation Greek church group for Helen Daphnis 
Avon housing authority reorganized 
American Brush sign in snowstorm 
Audyatis , [far tin fishing at thirty acres pond 
Allstate I ns . Co . Rt . 27 and Pearl street , Brockton 
Almeida , Darren painting retaining wall at his home 
American Brush racks 
Avon council for the aging at avon town offices 
Aetna Life and Casua l ty taken for f'. iller and Crozier 
Abi ngton Citi zens Scholarship Foundation dicussawards 
Auget , Fdward P . and Mary L. Burke with Little League 
meri can Mutua l Ins . Co . Front steps 33 Eaton St . 
Al bet , Dick at the Davi s Schoo l 
Al exander , Mr s . Robert B. and :•lrs . Russel ,I . graduate 
mbrose , Coach Pete as outstan ing citizen 
Atherton sign on bui l ding being renovated 
Avon wat er t ower ref l ec t ion on surface of reservoir 
Avon senior citizen get togher lunch 
Avon Industrial & Businessman 's Assn. 
Annie l ook a like winners at westgate 
Airplane r.Jodel Bridgewater 
Antenna 
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6- 22 - 82 
6-18-82 
942-82 Andrews , Bob new service manager for Desantis Chevrolet 7-2-82 
1030-82 Amaral , David , paiting hydrants 7-27-82 
1031-82 Avon rubli c Li brary , Cap Cod ~hacks exhibits 7-21-82 
1032-82 Asker , eal ty b , property at 522 Manley st . , ' . B. 7-21 -82 
1033-82 von Publ ic Library , paiting eAhibits 7-21-82 




10)6-82 Asack , Atty . Davis , H&S 7-28- 82 
( 1103-82 Ambrose, Pete Cardinal Spellman 8 - 20- 82 
1104-82 Asso rret section oil. Freetown was washed away by dam 9-2--82 
1105,-82 Aus·tin, Carrie loves great Dane 8 - 29-82 
1106-8'2' Aus,tin, Jay makes repairs of fence at home 8-29-82 
1179 - 82 Avon , Reynold's Memorial Highway autoists silhouet ted 9 - 9 - 82 
1180-82 t;x:riii,-li!iete l;~:;:; lla!lt°le painting 1:38_:-Jl;f1186- 82 
1187-82 Air-Flo Di s tributors, Inc. Perso·nnel 9-23-82 
1188-82 Al ger gas station color 9 -12- 82 
1189-82 Alley Construction , Henry & Prick , I nc . 9-12-82 
Arnone 13cho_o). ~lass project dropping eggs 9 -38-82±z5J::&i Australian V1.s1. tors to Jrnge 1os 9 -J - 82 
125)-82 ' , Arnone Community School Paul J . LeVie Asst. Prine . 10-5-82 
1254-82 Anthony's Crystal Bal lroom 9-12 - 82 
1264- 82 Ayers·, George Reception for Atty . Bernar d Cohen 9 - 30- 82 
1274 - 82 Almon ,Elise copy of lady on hammock swing 10-14-82 
1) 15-82 Angelo's Supe r markets executives 10-14-82 
1466-82 Anderson , Arnol d woodpile at South Easton 8-29- 82 
1528- 82 Al ' s canteen 11- 17-82 
1547-82 Asack,Judge presentation of gave l for Atty. Wainwright 11-22-82 
1565-82 Abacherli ,Alois and his solar panels 12-4-82 
1566- 82 Allen , Wi lliam G - paints picture from roof 11-J0- 82 
1567 -82 Agie llo , Mrs . Peggywith horse Mr . Ed in Bridgewater 11 - 29- 82 
1568-82 Agudas Achim synangogue - Adam Horvit explaining 12-9-82 
1672-82 Acorn Enterprises , picture of product displays 12-1 7-82 




Y- 1 Elm street , Fast Bridgewate r car in stream 1.- 22 - 82 
Y- 2 Butler struck by car on Hil lber g Ave . 1-26 - 82 
Y- 3 Moraine and Belmont streets 1- 19 - 82 
Y- 4 Crescent s t ., Brockton near Lewiston St . 1-29- 82 
Y- 5 Glover Brook Road , Randol ph , car against pole 2- 20- 82 
Y- 6 Brockton patrolmen injured , Bart l et t & War ren Ave. 2- 19 -82 
Y- 7 Hill ber g Ave. and Ettrick st. , Brockton 2- 18- 82 
Y- 8 Li berty and West Chestnut streets 3'a21-82 
Y- 9 Men lo and First sts ., Br ockt on Lincoln-Scudder Bros . 4-16 -82 
Y- 10 BAT Bus accident , No . Main st . near Zayre ' s 4- 20- 82 
Y-11 Truck over t urns in ~aston 5-11 - 82 
Y- 12 South Pond Road , Plymouth 5- 17-82 
Y- 13 Mrs , Leo Stone accident at Sear s Pa r ki ng lot 5- 31 - 82 
Y- 14 West stree t accident vi c tim carried on stre t cher 5-31 -82 
Y-15 East Bridgewater crash causes power outage - r,,abel Turner 6-22-82 Y- 16 BAT Bus accident , Ash st . and Forest Ave . 6-23 - 82 
Y- 17 Prppane truck and straight body truck ,Rte. 24- Rte .1 06 7-6-82 
Y-18 1:J arren Ave . And Calmar st:eeet two vehicles 7-1 6- 82 ( 
Y-19 Fatal, Expressway , Rte . 24 , near Rt e . 123 exi t 8- 5- 82 
lr- 20 N:ew ca r s t ruck outs i de Fitzmauri ce Motor Sales- owned by 
Mr. James J. Cerce· of 25 Ashland (Wesd ( - 3- 82 
T- 21 Cf r cui t and Myrtle street s , Hanover Casali Sand & Gr avel 8-12- 82 
11- 22 T·ruck strikes boy on Mill s-t. 8- 23 - 82 
Y-23 Summer and Laurel s t s . Bridgewater 9- 24- 82
Y-24 Perkins Ave . and Main 9-21-82 
Y- 25 No r t h Main and Broad streets two vehic les 10-4-82 
Y- 26 Nor t h Qu i ncy st . Br ockton ,just north of ST. Nicho l as'church 10-7- 82 
Y- 27 Torrey street and stree t l eading to West shoppi ng cent er 10- 24- 82 
Y- 28 Warren Ave and Dover streets llal4- 82 
Y- 29 West Stree t and Forest Ave 11-18- 82 
Y- 30 • Summer street near intersection wi th Pine 11-22 - 82 
Y- 31 Marshall' s Corner 11-28- 82 
Y- 32 Expressway 7 Route 123 and 24 12-9 - 82 
Y- 33 Westwood stree t accident 11 - 30 - 82 
Y- 34 Rt . 18 and 79 Lakeville , Milk truck overturned 11-30- 82 
Y- 35 New England Telephone truck in crash at Belmont and Pearl st . 12- 17- 82 
( 41 -82 
42 - 82 
177- 82 
250- 82 
251 - 82 
270 -82 
287- 82 
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561- 82 
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Braintree reservoir oi l spi ll , Boston school of Deaf Kemper 1-9-
Go l f c ourse , Mi llis f or McKenney 1- 9- 82 
Robert Tighe Rea l " state ( flansfield) 2- 5- 82 
Christy's Market. Store a t Denni sport 2-27-8 
Brockton Downtown undergoing change J - J - 82 
Mote l at Rte . J and Rte . 44 Pl ymouth for Lamberts J-9-82 
Sears Roebuck store, West shoppi ng center J - J - 82 
Stonehill College and environs (~) ';\- 14- 82 
~aston Industrial Park off Be l mont street 5-5 - 82 
Downtown Brockton area for Continental Cable 5- 14- 82 
Tippy ' s Gar den Center St oughton 5- 5- 82 
Tighe Real - state Areas of Fuller ' s pond 4-J0- 82 
Raynham farm for Bob Tighe 5-5- 82 
Downtown Brockton for Continent al Cable Frank Leahy 5- 5- 82 
Stonehi l l co l l ege and environs 6- 4- 82 
United Cranberry Growe r s Assoc . , Bogs with spray patterns 6-22- 82 
Lakeville Golf Course for Bob Tighe 7-23 - 8 
Dayton Ma l leabl e I ron, Fasten 8- 14-8 
Lambertf Ra inbow Fruit 9- 24-8 
Downtown Brockton 9- 24-8 
Christo's II and Chris to•s res taurant 9- 24-8 
Eastern Ed'ison Company 9- 24-8 
F .H. Pe terson Machi ne Corp . Stoughton , Ma . 9- 24- 8 
Elmwood Dodge, Eas t Providence, ~. I . for Idea Fac t or y 10-14-8 
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252 - 82 
25J - 82 
254-82 
255-82 
Brockton, Crescent & Montello Sts . l - J - 82 
Beckett, Mr. and Mrs. in cold weather 1- 10- 82 
Brockton Community schools , quartet harmony 1- 8- 82 
Brink , Frank jogger 1- 10- 82 
Borden, Maura , jogger 1- 10- 82 
Bernard , Donna jogger 1 - 10- 82 
Brookfield school , King and I production 1 - 11-82 
Badavas , Bill pistol permit 1- 5 - 82 
Baldwin , Geo. , People's Savings Bank 1-11- 82 
Bay State Gas, Ama t o, 19 Beaver Dam Rd ., Sc itua t e 1- 23- 82 
Bay Sta t e Ga s , truc k s tuck i n water l - i+ - 82 
Barbe rshop signs 1-10- 82 
Brockton inauguration ceremoni es l - i+ - 82 
Balt imore Brush reflection in windows 1-26- 82 
Bayne s Elec t ric , tiffany lamps, Louis Silva 1-26 - 82 
Brant Rock fishing fleet icebound 1-23 - 82 
Brockton Savings , Board of I nvestment 1-20- 82 
Beaver Nursery f lowering cherry trees plant ed 1- 20- 82 
Brock t on Sole and Plastics 1-22 - 82 
Br ockt on Savings Bank presentation to mayor 1-22 - 82 
Barrett , Robert facial scars f or Atty. Duquet te 1-22-82 
Br i dgewater , Sou th stree t gr ee.nhouses 1-14-82 
Beyer Assoc i ates personnel l - li+-82 
Balboni , Ni cholas at Brock t on Car Wash 1 - 12 - 82 
Bruckner, Harry, Green Harbor General store cat & dog 1 - 25-82 
Br ockton Dodge , personne l 1 - 29 - 82 
Bixby Building 2 - 18- 82 
Bob Benson for King Leather 2-15-82 
Bibb , Coast Guar d Cutter ( G. I . Risinger 2- 13- 82 
BHS kids going to school early 2 - 8- 82 
Brady family and neighbors snowman 2 - 10 - 82 
Berretta Buick I nc . Employees 2 - 10- 82 
Brockton Commun ty school stained g lass class 2 -23-82 
Baldwin, Paul for Atty . J ohn Sullivan 2-28- 82 
Brockton Community School, creative art class J ---82 
Burnell school in Bridgewater, pyramid in playground J -1-82 
Beam , Patricia injuries from fal l 2 - 25,82 
Brockton Police officers sworn i n to new positions 2-24-82 
256- 82 
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Brockton High School show work for assembly 
Balboni, Preston P . working at Brockton Au to Wash 
Benvissuto , Mary Alice takes gardening serious 
Beschi , KeviH C. For Atty. Sc hwartz , 11/alpole 
Brockton High School crossing 
Bat t ista , Pa t swelling for Atty . J ohn Spinale 
Bay State Gas Company proof shee t 
Bettencourt , Dave 







3-2 - 82:? 
3-1 8- 82 
3-22 - 82 
Brockton Stee l Stamp & Engraving, I nc. fire emergency 3-23-82 
Bettencourts' Honda , Passport given away 
Burgo, Tony citizenship photos 
Barbour, J oe copy of poloroid 
Berks , Robt . J . Atty . sidewalk defect 
Bay State Business Products , Abi ngton 
Brooks, Arthur Leslie 98 year old walker 
Brockton High miniature barn built 
Brockton , new parking garage , Crescent & Main sts . 
Burke , Amy spider repl ica 
Boy Scouts plan l uncheon , Stedman award 
Brockton Evening Practical Arts crafts 
Burgher , Dan inspects dir t bikes 
Beyer , William copi es of dance photos 
B.H .s . walkers 
Brown, Se an and Neil Boure, j oggers in snow 
Baynes wins dis t ingui she d citizen award by s c outs 
Brai l sford , Ger ald , H&S 
Beyer , Wi lliam copy of dance r s photo 
Beaubien , David J . , E .G. &. G. I nc . 
Bauman , birthday par ty at Gary ' s 
Brockton Steel Stamp Executive Section nameplate , tab 
BHS , fliusic lesson , Kendall -Maynard 
Ba r bershoppers for Manny Ra fkin 
Bridgewater Academy tulips 
Br idgewater Academy fountain 
BAT bus at '.iarren ave and Legion PArkway 
Broc kton Redevelopement Authori t y discuss plans 
Brot herhood Credit Union Awards Scholarships 
Brewster , r.~rs . Diane syrrounded by g eraniums 
Burke , Kris t ina displays pri nt made for her mother 
Barry , /.'r . and f.!rs . Dennis Lakeville 
Berman ,Herbert Brock ton 
Burns , Mr. and r.1rs . John A. Gatheri ng at Pier !f 
Erockton High Key Club Yard Sale 
Brennan , ~rin with seven week old puppy 
Brigugl io , Carmen 
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1224 - 82 
Bay State Gas Co . wards pr ogram 5- 26 - 82 
Bent playground youngsters swing on swings s i l houette 5- 22 - 82 
Boucher , 
Buckley , 
Ma rk and Meurli ng with magnolia 
Mary LoGu i d ice swo rn in as new co
tree 
uncillor 
4 - 27 - 82 





ter State Co lege Gr aduation 
Joseph E. worki ng a s ma i ntanance man 
, Char l es with Chrysanthemums 
Hi gh Jaz z Ensembl e at Gazebo at BHS 
5- 29- fl2 
6 - 4 - 82 
5- J 0 - 82 
5- 24 - 82 
Brockton Hospita l School of Nursing at b Cardinal Spel lman 6 - 4 - 82 
Brockton Comrnuni ty School Gpen House learning center 6 - 10-82 
!'HS ceiling paintings 6 - 10- 82 
Barber , Alvi.c ,,, . Temple Tsrael pres . 5 -27- 82 
Brockton Savings Bank rendering 6 -17 - 82 
Br idgewa t er State College class of 'J7 reunion 6-5-82 
BAT transfer for property 6 -21-82 
Brockton High school maze 6 -10- 82 
Brockton High school juniors ( Tn Style for Prom) 5 - 7 - 82 
Burger Ki ng , employees assaulted wi th mas e 6 -22-82 
Brockton air : lfxs Elisabeth ~eithoffer 87 years old 7-1 - 82 
Brock ton Community school get ready program 7 -14 - 82 
Braz , ~ay f acial i njury for Atty . Sander S . I eder man 7-12 - 82 
Bridgewa ter residents woke up to see f ountain soaped 7- 82 
Brockton Central Labor Council , Lavigne scholarship pres . 7 - 26-82 
3ornemann , "'obert ,·,/ mother cleani ng truck 7-27 - 82 
Baler , Dr . G. obert , back from China trip displays scrol 7---82 
Bettencourt , Dick , nev,est honda design 7 - --82 
Brock t on Savings Bank Marketpl. ce Display 7 - Jl-82 
Beyer, Wm . Assoc. copy of advt. photos 7- 29 -82 
Bay s tate Gas Co. at Marketplace 7-J0-82 
Bixby bui lding painting 7-J0-82 
Bosco home yard c l ean- up 8- 4 - 82 
BAT Dial-A- Bus at Shaw ' s Marke t 8-5-82 
Brailsi'.'ord, Karen and friend with black cat Friday 13 8-12- 82 
Ba:cer · Detachment, Marine Corps League 8-15- 82 
El·ridgewater Steel Fabrications, Inc. High Sch,ol railings 8-16-82 
!laker, Thomas 8-11--82 
Bey,er, William E. Associates Marketplace 8-1-ltz 
Bixby Bl ock , 106 Main st . , painte d red 8- 2)- 82 
Br o ther , David Shearson/Americ an 8- 20 - 82 
Blanc har d Tavern , Avon 8 - 20- 82 
Bridgewater State College, Gayle A. Lindqui st registers 8-19-82 
Bugden , Patricia goes on pre«c:hool tour for school clothes 9 - 2'- 82 
Brown, Deneen, Bridgewater Stephen Wainwright 8-13- 82 
Bridgewater homeowner does not lack wood this year 8- 29-82 
Bridgewater family stack wooa neatly J-1-82 
Burke , J ulie pass port 9 -11-82 
Br i dgewater St a t e College Ke ep off gr ass 9 -11-82 
Blackman , Justice at Bos t on meeting for J udge Pr ince 9 -10- 82 
Bay State Gas retirees (color) 9 -21 - 82 
Bay State Gas retirees ( B&'J ) 9 - 21-82 
Bay State Gas , Robert Je ffery Ass t. Vice - President H&S 9-J0- 82 
BAT presentation in Mayor ' s office 9 - 28- 82 
BAT road - e -o 9 - 26- 82 
Boosales , : ames T. Pres, Footjoy Shoe Company 9 -17-82 
Beyer Associates Brockton Savings Bank 1-2-82 
Brockton Credit · 1nion Cons truction 9-28 - 82 
(ovEfl Pt E"As,) 
_JL 
r 
1225 - 82 
1226- 82 
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Brockton Redeve lopment Authority 1 'ard and Ma in 19 2 - 82 
Brockton changing reflections Chri sty ' s r.Jarket 9 -1 7 - 82Bosco backyard ceramics 9 -1 2 - 82 
Burgeson , Mrs. J oyce for At ty . Edward L. Reservitz 9 -24-82 
Bauman feature for business page or city 111)-1- 82 
Bridgewater High class of 1942 40th reunion 10- 2- 82 
Belcher Ave . Foliage 10- ll- 82 
Bergeron,Simeon at Broc kton Hosp . for At ty . P . J . Piscitell i 10- 1 - 82 
Bixby Building 9 - 28 - 82 
Bridgewater new road Rte. 104, 44 10- 16- 82 
Balboni , Atty. Fred Hallway and stair at Holiday Inn , Randoljih
Brooks , Arthur party 99 yrs . old 10-lJ-82 
10- J-82B_o_g_na_n_n_o_,_G_u_y_B_a_n_d_l_e_a_cf_e_r_a_t~L-a_n_t_a_n_a_•~s----------10- 25 - $2 
Bognanno ,Guy Bandleader at Lantana• s 10- 23 - 82 
Brockton Historical Society 10- 30- 82 
Bridgewater Rte . 24 & Pte . ~5 interchang ll-J-82 
BHS guitarists 10-22- 82 
Barclay baby born at Brockton Hospital lot 11-8- 82 
Brockton streets flooded i n s torm 11-14-82 
Barron ,Mary chair canning 11 - 16 - 82 
Booth ,Ann flowe r arrangement 11 - 16- 82 
B%~lt~~ H~~t~i~t:~r~tct:~I1t:t~~ 6~11~of l:JAtit 
Burgeson , Louise for Atty . Fd . L . ~eservitz 11- 10- 82 
BAT , extra buses provided for chri stmas rush 11 - 28-82 
Brockton,crosswal k markings across Main St. 11-27-82 
Brockton, Main St . gets ·new surface 11-2)-82
Brockton Pol . Dept. Studenski ,Wright promoted 11-2J - §2 
~~gg~tgg ~g~Veig~gg~i xaihg~i¥ia8g~~t~:~d~o~~tr~~¥I~n !±=~~=§~ 
Brockton Mayor Studenski accepts check for the emergency fund 
12- J - 82 
Boutin John J . accept s presentat i on of pl aque 12-9 - 82 
Bryant , Hotel 11 - 21 - 82 
Bridgewater Town Hall and Anhex for Continental Cablevision 12- 7-82 
Berksza , Raymond brockton referee 12-4-82 
Bridgewater train chi l dren aboard the x - mas train 12- ---82 
Burger King and-One step Ahead start promotional coupons 12----82 
Braids are in s yle six children displ ay theyre new hairdoo 11 - 28- 82 
Brockton Savings Bank annual meeting 12- 14- 82 
Barrows, Maryann chore of moving logs 12- 12- 82 
Brockton Day Nursey groundbreaki ng 12-2J - 82 
BAT Bus terminal Santa Claus 12-2)- 82 
Bajpai , Mr. S . 12- 28- 82 
Brady , Arthur copy 12- 82 
BAT Bus terminal personnel s i ng Christmas carols at nursing homes 
12-1 8- 82 
Brockton Savi ngs Bank , Board of I nvestment 12- 29- 82 
Bauman Darkroom party 12-1 7- 82 


















16f 1- 82 
Bridgewater residents go to dump along rt . 18 
Benefit Management Inc . , Joseph J . McGarry , President 
Brockton ' s border with Easton , sign attracts motorists 
Barbour Welting building for McGrath Industries 
Berretta Buick winner , Miss Carol Beauregard 
Belmont and Boylston house done over for modernization 
Butterfield , Manley for Atty . James J . D;Ambrose 
Bragan , Tammy for Atty . Stuart Romm 
BHS kids walking home from school 
12- 26- 82 
12-21 - 82 
12- 20- 82 
11- 27- 82 
















B. H . S . 
Cars with exhaust showing in cold weather enroute to BHS 1-11- 82 
Students form pattern picture J-11-82 
Geranium Harvest, school garden club J-11 - 82 
Staicase outside gym, after flea market at BHS 3-20-82 
Swim life saving c lass 3 -19- 82 
Senior paints two children into clowns 3- 23 - 82 
Award winning Jazz Band silver medal winner 5-21-82 
William Donahue , Francis Fennell replace post on soccer field 
9-2-82 
Class of ' 22 BHS 60th reunion 9- 10-82 
Former Flag pond area 10-2- 82 
- C-
J - 82 Cullenberg , Mr . & Mrs. Cli fton E ., GreenHouse 
( J6 -82 Car Wash in extremely cold weather 
61- 82 Carpman , Elaine for At ty. Reservitz 
62- 82 Capute , Ann speaker at Stoughton for secretaries 
6J - 82 Chi ld V'Jorld executives, Parker, Nace ,Nugent , Chas ~. Hodus 
64- 82 Cullenberg , Mr . and Mrs . Clifton , family group 
65-82 Christy ' s Markets, Watertown interior and exterior 
154- 82 Cat on car on ~.' est Ches t nut st . , Brockton 
155- 82 Cope land Tmports , 3rockton , representatives
156-82 Cars cleared of snow 
157- 82 Campbell , ~ ileen , copy 
184- 82 Cummings , Mr . & Mrs . Brian or Bernie 
185-82 Christy ' s r.iarkets 
186-82 Harshad Chi tre 
187 - 82 Christy · s rr.arkets ·inthrop St . ( Taunton) 
2)9-82 Cyr, Laura wood carve r at evening school class 
240- 82 Cohen , Atty . Bernard Richard Mallard dogbite injuries 
260- 82 Cohen, Joseph Whitman , Mass 
261 - 82 Coutsoumbos , Panagiota passport set 
276 - 82 Chew, Thomas Was presented balloons for 40th birthday 
277- 82 City of Brockton downtown garage 
278 - 82 City of Brockton downtown garage 
297 - 82 City of Brockton downtown gar age 
298-82 City of Br ockton Belmont str . now and then 
299 - 82 Clark, Paul Ford Grounbreaking 
JJl-82 Chamber of Commerce , Bostonian Shoe copy 
JJ2 - 82 Curtin, J ohn yellow mustang 
JJJ-82 Carlson, Ray passport 
JJ4- 82 Capili , Emigdio 
JJ5- 82 Cushman , Richard A. atop greenhouse 
JJ6 - 82 Cardinal Spellman Science Fair winners 
+46 -82 Campello Businessmen ' s Assoc . 1982 officers 
464- 82 Campello plaza clean- up man works in A.M. 
465- 82 Costa , Linda scars for At ty. Balboni 
466- 82 Cerci , Richard spring clean - up 
467 - 82 Czarniak , Scott with coat of arms at Hancock school 
468- 82 Carroll , Katie ful l length 
469 - 82 Crowley Middle school , rope climbers 
470- 82 Connally , Mary P. secretary to board of health , Easton 
1- 2 -82 
1- 10-82 
1- 21- 82 
1-26- 82 
1 - 19- 82 




l-lJ - 82 
1 - 29 - 82 
2- 6- 82 
2-8- 82 
2- 9- 82 
2-5-82 
2 - 22-82 
2-17 -82 
J-J - 82 
J - 2-82 





J -16 - 82 
4 - J - 82 
J - 29-82 
J-Jl-82 
J - 28-82 
J-29 - 82 




4- 18- 82 
4 - 7- 82 
4- 8- 82 
4 - 8- 82 
527-82 Campello Businessmen 's Assoc. team , baseball 4- 22 -82 
590- 82 City of Brockton detectives who found body 5-l J-82 
\ (W.) 
596-82 
597 - 82 





















































Crawford & Company M, Hoffman & Co . , Inc . 5-20-82 
Center theatre Brockton , being t orn down 5-21-82 
Cornell , Mr s . Christ i na is given lilacs by grandaughter 5- 13 - 82 
Conley school youngsters helped paint a mural 5- 13 -82 
Conefrey , tty . Edward Reservit z 5- 5-82 
Costa , Dianne runni ng under Marc iano stadium 4- 24- 82 
CECO Constructors and Engineers : Work at V . A. 5- 24 -82 
Crowley , Walter F . with flower garden 5- 25-82 
Cummings , James moves old hay rake in Brookvi l e 5- 26- 82 
City of Brockton , t ower and lights at court & Main 5-16 P2 
Caranella , Isabelle , burn injuries for Atty . Derba 5-29- 82 
Carlino , Susan Linda , recipient of Philip Heming Sr .award 5-27-82 
Capili , Haydee 5-28- 82 
Center Theatre , Bystand er s wa tch on Main Street 6-4 - 82 
Cobis , Ger a ld pumps water out of cellar 6- 6- 82 
Carney , George 'air office building 5-31-82 
Coca Cola sign saying Coke 5¢ opposite BAT terminal 6-20- 82 
Continental Cablevision future home 6-21-82 
Center Theatre nears end as it is demol ished 6- 20- 82 
Crehan , Micheal and Tony Franco 6-1 8- 82 
Connelly , Frank cleans gutters of home 6-1 5- 82 
Cronin , Edward F . Brockton ' s new police cheif 6-29 -82 
Curry , Bet ty Mayor~ •s new secretary 6-29 - 82 
Col eman , Lorrai ne forehead injury 6-18-82 
Cholerton Insurance Agency , Inc ., Mr . Harold r sterbrook 7- 8- 82 
Clifford , Rober t sworn in as tax collector 7-1-82 
Conner s , Mr s . Rober t a i «s son 1''atthwe 1·1alking 7- 16- 8'2 
Cook , Joseph mirrored i n thirty a cres pond 6-14-82 
City Rall lilies bloom in tri angle 6- 14-82 
Cruze , St eve ordered 7- - --P:Z 
Cra i g , Jimm and girls 6- 25 -F!Z 
Cho , Pam for Atty . Su llivan 6-30-82 
Chisholm farm , · . Bridgewater , Scott Chisholm 7-25- 82Christy ' s Harbor Towers store 7-22-82Castle , Irene , copy 7-21-82 
Card , Andrew , candidate for Ger governor 'i'-21- 82 
Craine , Raymond di ving into Manning pool 8- 8-82 
Cushman , Richard rides front end loader with t ree 7-30- 82 
Campanelli exhibition at Avon l i brary 7-21- 82 
Cunningham , Scott injuries 8-3-82 
Continental Cable stiring wire on Crescent street 7- 10- 82 
Colombo, Peter Proof Sheet !l-11-!!2' 
Corcoran & Co. building downtown 8-7 - 82 
Chris Coyne , visiting nurse 9-1 - 82 
Carlson, Mrs . Ann 8- 31-82 
Cut liff fami ly members and daughter place flowers on coffins after 
theie dea ths in car accident 8- 31 - 82 
Ceta accompli s hments leaders win trophies 9-1-82 0 
Commercial Union I nsurance Co . Warren Binl ey 8-82 
Couture , J erry , Chri s Norton work on Cabl evision 8- 30 - 82 
Courtney, Mrs . and Erin at voting booth 9-14-82 
Cunningham , Margaret , injuries for At ty. rchwartz 9- 24 -82 
Chamber of Commerce pr esentat ion to Dr . Ayers 9-15-82Clark , Paul Yamaha ex t eri or and pe s sonne l 9-28 -82 
Cherne sino , Nancy copies 9- 17-82 
- C-
1199 - 82( 1209- 82 
1201 - 82 
1202- 82 




1229 - 82 
1230- 82 
1231-82 
1232 - 82 
1233-82 
1256- 82 








1281 - 82 
1282- 82 





















Christy ' s Markets , Dennis 9 - 18- 82 
Christy ' s Markets , Denni sport 9-18-82 
Coon , Harry Abing ton gardener with tomatoes 9 - 26 - 82 
Capps , Maxine North Attleboro fac ial injuries 9 - 15 - 82 
Conway , Nr s . Ann , dogbi t e injuries 9 - 16- 82 
Chris ty ' s Markets Dennisport shopping center 9 - 21-82 
Cardinal Spellman silver jubilee mass 9 -15-82 
Cont i nental Cable Vision , Karen Houston 9 - 30-82 
Continental Cable Vision foundation 9 - 28-82 
Cool , George paints home before winter 1~ 2-82 
cutting of corn stalk s before winter 1~ 2 - 82 
Cement pouring of downtown garage 1~ 1-82 
City of Brockton , Seamus Burke of Macroon , I reland , wi th Mayor 
Studenski and City Clerk Lyons 9: 29:82 
Christy's building in Dennisport 9 2f 82 
Crawford Mr. and Mrs . enjoy 50yrs. of marraige 10- 5- 82 
Curran,Joni Mike Manzo ' s g irlfr iend 10- 9- 62 
Cobb ,Mrs .,James Foliag e 10- 11- 82 
Cataldo•,Ge·org e E. Observe Chri s .Columbus Day 10- 8 - 82 
Clancy,Chr i stopher 10- 21 - 82 
Cyrus, Edna at office of Dr, James Hannum dog bite 10- 8- 82 
Christy's Building housing South Yar mouth Post Office 10- 5 - 82 
Corbett , Lewis F. South Easton 10- 16-82 
Clark, Paul Yamaha Robert Stengel , Joseph Gardina 10- 15 - 821• 
Crescent Credit Union , Al Levine interior of home 218 Market St . 
10- 16 - 82 
Ceco Construc t ors and Engine ers , V.A. Hospital basement 10- 13-82 
Coleman ,Rosemary Window Chore 11 - 2-82 
Christmas gheck presentation for underprivileged kids U - 8 - 82 
Cayle ff , Freda copy 11-10- 82 
Cl inton street tree damage from storm 11-13- 82 
Cugine , Be tty with ceramic creation 11-16 - 82 
Columbia Farms opening of new store 11- 17 - 82 
Communicators , McCom stone cutter for Cont. Cablevision 11- 17 - 82 
Cole, Frederick beside parabolic disks 11-27 - 82 
Continental Cabl evision erection of new building 11- 22-~2Carney ,George renovations at fairgrounds building
C\vB Shaw Gl ass Company building H--f -%22 
Carey , Tara with yarn wreath 12- 13 - 82 
Creedon ,Mi chael family 12- 5- 82 
Continental Cablevision erect tower 12- 3 - 82 
Centre street N.Midd leboro cows drinking 12- 1 - 82 
Christy ' s Market Main and W.El m ST. opening 11- 21- 82 
Chilcot ,Mike Cranberry Santa Middleboro Parade 11 - 27- 82 
Central square house 12- 22- 82 
City Clerk J . J , Lyons presents gavel to City Councilor 12- 27- 82 
Brockton Housing Authority starts new low income family housing 
12- 30-82 
Chairman James J . Adams discuss new downtown garage 12- 30- 82 
Campello newsstand Christmas window 12- 22- 82 
.,I 
\ 




1701 - 82 
1702-82 
1734- 82 
1 763- 82 
g_ 
Cholerton Insurance Agency groups 
Coffey , William D, Brocktonian seeking job 
Continental Cable vision, f inishes first home 
Carabba , Michael for Atty , P , J , Piscitelli 
Christy ' s copy of New Bedford building 
Christa ' s II , Ice sculptures for r,atherine 
Cadman Company , Security Mills 
Charleston ,Alice for Atty , Jos . Krowski 
12- 21 - 82 
12-30- 82 
12- 30-82 





CARDINAL CUSHING HOSPirAL 
( 




37- 82 Danks ewicz , Al copy f or him of sister 12-28-81 
67- 82 Desantis Chevrole t , sa l esmen 1- 27 -82 
68 - 82 DeSi sto , Maria shovels s now at McDonald ' s 1- 23 - 82 
69 - 82 Dutcher, Fllen cars covered with snow 1- 14- 82 
70 - 82 DeRosa , Mr s . Terri with snowman 1- 17 -82 
71 - 82 Decarval ho , Diane on snow mound , West Side s hopping 1- 13- 82 
72-82 Donahue , Gar y Merchant ' s Marine i .d . phot o 1-15 -82 
145-82 Dunbar , George C. Mo torcycles I nc . 2-4-82 
188-82 Dorr , L., ohn 2-18-82 
189 -82 Davis lementary school students express valentine ' s Day 2- 9- 82 
190-82 Davey , Arthur B. saved f rom boat 2- 7-82 
191-82 Democratic caucus at ast :unior High 2- 6- 82 
241-82 Ducks on South st., Avon 2- 82 
262 -82 Davis School students l i sten to t eacher Mi s s Linde 3- 1-82 
337- 82 Dunlap , Nancy and J udy Fi tts wi th walkman r adios 3- 31-82 
471 - 82 D'Angelo ' s Faster Seal awards 4 -20- 82 
472 -82 Daffodi l s , Menlo st ., Brockton 4- 19-82 
DeCouto , Mrs . Alice with granddaguht er digging f l owers 4- 18-82 %t-88~ Danksewicz ,Al copy 5 - 82 
607- 82 Davi s , Rose/Nellie sis ters keep grounds neat 5 -22-82 
608- 82 Dufault , !\' rs . Noelia has por trait made of her 5-5-82 
609-82 Drew ,.Brad , and fami l y. at sky di ving exhi bition 5- 1-82 
610- 82 Dorthe , f.- r . and Mrs . and fami ly bike enthusi a sts 5-16- 82 
611-82 Diliddo , Lisa dog bite 4-16-82 
612 -82 Doran , . dward J . has family business " - , v . Doran/daughters 5- 1- 82 
613-82 D'Angelo ' s r aster seal girl 4-20 -82 
694- 82 Derba. Atty . ,J ohn , Richard lcaraget , burn injuries 5- 29 -82 
695- 82 Dunn , Brian l,1. , recipient of Atty . Saad scholarship 5- 27 - 82 
696 - 82 Dunn , Brian !' .& flary .' ohnson recipi ents of Re p Asiaf 
scholarships 5-27 - 82 
697- 82 DAV tribute in Brockton at '''e st st . & Forest Ave . 5-31- 82 
769 - 82 Doyl e , l bert P . col le cts wa t er in Barrels for wa tering 6-4- 82 
796 -82 Duffy , vandals cut poml liner 6- 8- 82 
863-82 Davison , Freeman Pistol pe r mi t 6-21 -82 
864-82 Donahue , and fami ly pi t ch in f or gardening 6- 12- 82 
865-82 Davi s El ementa ry school students fiw books in l i brary 6- 14-82 
877-82 DiTocco , Phy l lis for Atty . Eskenas 6- 15- 82 
946 -82 D.A.V. , Mayor Studenski presented flags by 7-2-82 
966 - 82 Delr:anor Nursing Home , give blood 7-16- 82 
967 - 82 DeJesus , Gina 7-14-82 
992 -82 Dal e , Dorothy 7 -20-882 
1049 -82 De schai ne , John and Ri vard boys swimming i n as t on pi t 7-29 - 2 
1121 -82 Dawn Mari e Davidson wa l ks fast as her dog t r ies to ke ep up 8-29- 82 
1122 - 82 Dayton Mal l ae bl e I nc . Be lcher Di vi s ion 7- 30 -82 













1587 - 82 
1588- 82 




D' Amadi o , Ro bert and friend f riend wi th bracken legs
Darkroom fishi ng par ty at Plymou th 
Duf fy , J " . for oseph P . Kane 
D.A.V. group at Congre s sman ' s off ice fo r Richard Corey 
Daten ,Schuyler picks appl e s 
Doody, car of Patricia for Atty . Bernard Cohen 
Dahlin, Warren and Lady fa poster individuals 
Doyle, Rae J ane for Atty. Paul Sullivan 
Davis Elementary School students study at window of leaves 
DiBenedictis , Dino copy old time photograph
DiMarzio ,Dennis Christmas decor 
DeFrance s co , Jose ph image in water on cour t 
DeVoy ,David stringing lighted bulbs across residence 
Davis Comm . School varied faces of eight yr . olds 
D'Olimpia , Chri s and brother place trolley on lawn 
Drew , Catherine holds wreath 
Dunn, Steven for Atty. Spinale 
9-26- 82 
9-1 8- 82 
9-21-82 
9-14- 82 
2- 9- 82 10-7-82 
10-6- 82 
10-8-82 
10-15 - 82 
11~:~1=-~ 
12- 7- 82 
12-5-82 






74 - 82 





279 - 82 
300- 82 
301 - 82 




459 - 82 
474- 82 








620 - 82 
621 - 82 















E .G . & G. weapon demonstration 
East Bridgewater snow on stairs 
I'nterpr i se paper box , Bridgewater with snow 
Eas t Bridgewater Elm st . , barn rustic 
~ubanks , Rev . ,James minister at church 
Eaton , Jack for People's Savings 
Eubanks , Rev . J ames Brookville Baptist church 
Eastern Edison co . ensure safety for men 
East Bridgewater bird feeder 
Eskenas , Atty. Leonard A. 
Edgar, J ames playground backboard reflected 
Easton grammar school butterflies 
Easter Eggs painted by Kni ghts of Lithuania 
Easter s i gn i n snow on Belmont s treet 
E. G. &. G. David J . Beaubien 
Fdwards , David , instal l ing fence 
E . G. & G., Kenneth Germeshausen 
E .G. &G ., sealol 
12-29- 81 
1 - 20- 82 
1- 20-82 




3-1 0- 82 
2--- -82 
3- 11 - 82 
3-31-82 
3- 31-82 
3- 28- 82 
4-7- 82 
4- 12- 82 
4- 17- 82 
4 - 12- 82 
3-19-82 
<ast Bridgewater Club Lions , sponsors a golf tournament 5 - 25- 82 
Fllis Brett school , holds 90th Birthday Anniversary 5- 15- 82 
• G& C annual meeting 4- 15- 82 
Enos , Carl 4-27 - 82 
Fllington , Duke thanks Howard Johnsons for cake 4-27-82 
f rving , Micheal works with sod 4-30-82 
Pastern Fdison Lineman , Anthony Viscardi installs auxilliary line 
on pole 4 - 22-82 
- nterprise bui l ding 4-19-82 
F . G. & G. Bionomics Aquaiic Toxology Labora tory 5- 7- 82 
- . G. & G. Meeting in f all River 
"nterprise Amatuer Celebrity tourney
Enterpri se Building and Mai n street 
East Bridgewat er logs awaits to be cut 
Edison building work , downtonn 
ast Bridgewater High Class of ' 62 
aton , Charles passport set 
. G. & G. Seminar 
FlSalvador orphans bike-a- than 
' mery , Peter contemplates the passing scene 
T• astern r-dison reconstruction 




9 - 28 - 82 
9-18-82 
9-22 - 82 
9-15- 82 
9-12-82 




Edaward Thurlow measures joists at new Warehouse being built by 
Paramount Development Associates at the Easton Industrial Park 
10- 12- 82 
Eldridge , Joan Harvest decor ations in West Bridgewater 10-11-82 
Athletic Association walk - a - than Sunday receive awards 10- 23- 82 








Eas t er n Edi s on Company connecting lines at new B.K. 10- 30-82 
Ekber g , Newell wi t h motorcycle seat 10- 30- 82 
East on Pond ref l ection 10- 28-82 
Easton I ndustri al Park new bu i lding for Holmes 11- 11-82 
Easton El ementary School students , draw di nosaurs Jeremy Kay 
12- 21- 82 
Eastburn , Marg color copy 12- 17- 82 
El derly Housing pr oject 12- 29- 82 
- F-
4- 82 

















JJ9 - 82 
626 - 822) - 82 
624- 82 






6)1 - 82 





















1127 - 82 
Frame , Alice, testimonial in Abington 
Field Park , D.W., pranksters 
Fairgrounds , Brockton , new lake formed 
Fitzmaurice Motor Sales nc ., personnel 
Forsstr om , Paul 
Folliard , Tom , Stonehill College coach w/ two sons 
Fr iend ly I ce Cream Corp . , Randloph , personnel
Field Park , D.W. , Tower Hi ll , tobogganing 
FIRE, Tina Drive , Brockton 
FIRE, - ast Chestnut St ., Brock ton 
l"ranklin School ager Reader Club '·Jinners 
Faherty , Jennifer and sister make snowmen 
:'lanagan , Gai l Child ''lorld switchboard operater 
Francy , Augustine !iir . & r;rs . bundle up for winter 
Frolic School , Abington view prize winning door 
Foley , Erin St. Patricks Day Feature 
Fitts, J udy and Nancy Dunlop with walkman rad i os 
Fingl as , J im , Kid ' s Shoes for E . Advt . 
Fr i tz, Wayne H&S 
Fontana , Michelle , f aster at But ler school , Avon 
.f riendly ' s , Strawberry sundae g irl 
Fuller Art Center , Drama theatre 
Fairbanks , Shannon & Les lie , jr . yard sale 
FI RE, the old J oy Younf Chinese restaurant , ·est ~1m st . 
I-IRE , Otis air force base 
FIRE , Hunting°!:"n school 
Farrell , Mark , injuries for Atty . Stephen " ainwright 
Frye ' s Cigar Store , new owner 
Fulcher , Sgt . m. A. , Fas ton police 
Field Park , D. 1 . , water falls at t hirty acres pond 
Fuller , Mrs . Gertrude ~ . , 90th birthday 
Foxboro Company , awards 
Falzaran , David on his 12 acre far m i n "•II . Bridgewater 
Field Park, People watch Car rol ' ing into water 
Fuller , J.'iyr on wi th Sen , Buckley a t, Stonehill dinner 
, ire , Avon f amily awaits help a f ter J r .r . fire 
re ilds Par k Thir t y acres waterfall af ter big rai n 
Fie l d s Park waterf all at pe ak after r ai n 
Fi e lds Park swamp 
Furmankiewicz , Mr . and Mr s . Micheal Anni versary party 
Elag day as Rebecca Pierson puts out flag to celebrate the 
Furbush , Guy copy of old time picture 
'air , r.:r s . : lisabeth Rei thoffer 87 years old 
Fai r: 1982 , features 
f airgrounds , place for farmers to sell products 
Fields Park waterfall running dry
q~\~ ¥,~\ ,' D"'.a~~r •11~1e1•or\~'i-gt~~ 
Fisherman at Thi r t y Acres pond 
Fnizzet ti, Lisa Leg scar For Atty . Wesley A. Morris 
Faide l, Leon car at Weir Auto for Atty. Tufankjian 
Freeman, Stanley home , 87 Talbot st ., Brock t on 
l - J - 82 
1-J - 82 
2-1-82 
1- 27 - 82 














J - Jl-82 
t::f1~~2 





5- 4 -82 
5-7-82 
5-6- 82 
4- 28- 82 
4- 25-82 
4- 24-82 
5- 30- 82 
5-31- $2 
6- 2- 82 
6-1 1-82 
6- 9 - 82 
6- 8-82 
5----q2 






































Foster, Margaret longe s t birthday card 9 - 2 - 82 
Finer , Atty . Alan R. fall scene at Bickford's, Oak st. 8- 2)-82 
Foye , Dona ld dog (mings oo ) occupi es the back seat of Ford 9 - 11-82 
Ford, Christine adjusts hat on Halloween decoration 10-7-82 
Field s Park Geese on r oadway 10- 19- 82 
Fogg , Kell ey with dogs raking l eaves 10- 15- 82 
Foliage of Oc tober 10-18-82 
Frellick,Dr. 91st birthday c elebrat ion 11-3-82 
Francis, Susan and friend s walk to s chool through l eaves 11-2-82 
t~~~~e .Ai~ba~~a¥a§ra~ir~3Sfi~~ r~~Plt~t~~i~t~ky ½½:~6~B2 
Fl eis cher , David slides 11- - 82 
Franco, Tony copy 11-22-82 
Foster ,Harriet f ami ly 11-27 - 82 
Foye , Jack with bags of leaves 12- 4 - 82 
Faunce , Barbara for Atty , David S . Slutsky 12- 20- 82 
Pantoni , Mark , Enterprises All scholastic 12-J0- 82 
Feroli , George E. for Atty, Joe Krowski 12-1 4- 82 
Faunce, Mrs . Frank E , spent time making ginger bread cake 12- 82 
Fairgrounds building rehabilitated for office 12- 82 
Field, D,W, park rescue of man brocken thru ice 12-16- 82 
Field , John for Enterprise All scholastic 12- JQ- 82 
Fox , Chris- and friend Scott Raymind images 12- 29- 82 
Franco , Anthony and Liz Parlee 12- Jl - 82 
- G-
31 - 82 





















476 - 82 





525 - 82 
635-82 
772- 82 





802 - 82 
862 - 82 
879- 82 
880 - 82 






Grover , Mr . and Mrs . Paul hiking 1 - 10 -82 
Gar ner , Charles jogger 1- 10 - 82 
Gallo Chrysler- plymouth personnel 2- 1- 82 
Greater Brockton Striders road race 1- 31 - 82 
Gibbons , Christopher H&S People ' s Savings Bank 
Gorman f.jachine , machines 1z--Y-s¥ 
Gi lday , At ty . !alter at Sampson Funeral Home 1- - --82 
Gallagher , Brian t,'. . The Stone Company 2-1 7- 82 
Garage of Down ; ll'own Jlrogkton ( vertical columns) 2- 18- 82 
Greory , Paul Secur ity Federal H&S 2-9-82 
Goolsky ,Debbi e copy 2-4-82 
Gl eason , Tracie with St . Bernard 2 -5-82 
Green Market Services warehouse in Avon 2-6-82 
Green , Robert Green Maketing Service Co. visa photo 2-26 - 82 
Gale, Colleen reads about March 17 in classroom at Davis 3 -1 0-82 
Gi ovanoni , Mark pushes 1 yr. old sister 3-25-82 
Gulla , Mr. and Mrs . 63rd Anniversary 3-14-82 
Galan t e, Bruce W. teaches with picture of daughter 3-16-82 
Gosnell, Vivian A. Hand craf t ed stained glass 3-20- 82 
Ge orge's Cafe exterior 3-31 - 82 
Gingras , J oseph back injury for Att y. Sullivan 2-12- 82 
Germeshausen , Kenneth J ., r. . G. & G. 4-12-82 
Globe truck involved in Rte . 24 accident 4- 14- 82 
Goddard Medical Associates new building construction 4- 9- 82 
Greek Church Good Friday observance 4-16-82 
Gouthro , J ohn F. for Atty . Sul livan 4- 19 - 82 
Gauss , Sonny photos of dogpound area 4 - 10-82 
4;,~0 - ~2i~~~I;,~ :s r.,~~~e t1'i.i~ih ;;.;t'f~1~~t High l and '.ihi te t erriers 4- 1- 2 
Gr igoriadi s b Loula 5- 26-82 
Gruzalski , art K. spr ay damage on pr operty 6- 4 - 82 
Geese at >'la l ed Lake Field Park 5--- 82 
Gomes , . lfred E Easton at Stonehill 5- 14- 82 
Genereux Robert takes a di p in a pond in ,,van 5- 2- 82 
Greater Brockton Homeaker r eciev recognition 5- 1- 82 
Gilmore playground of f Grove s treet youth pl ay Basket bal 4 - 24 - 82 
Gr een ,~obe rt home Sarah Ca l dwe l l 5 - 8- 82 
Grace Gurney mends net to protect blueb~rry patc h 6- 12-82 
Goldberg , Atty . being sworn in as City Solicitor 6- 29-82 
Golz , Ronald A. executive V.P . State street bank 6 - 24-82 
Ge ovanis , rtrs . Olga 7- 21-827 -1 2- 82 
~ordon , 'rank , property at 265 l raont Ave . 
Gulezian , Adnrea, with rope in pool O'Dea and SUattery 8-8- 82 
Green Market Services 8-6 - 82 




8- 24- 82 
8- 20-82 
8- 24- 82 
8- 14- 82 
9- 82 



















12- 14- 82 
12-14-82 
11-30- 82 
12- 2- 82 
12- 26-82 





























lllalletti, Edward A. gets wood ready for winter 
Guillette, Ray, .Jr. at Msucular Dystrophy drive tank 
Goddard Medical Assocla;es group 
Goldberg, Atty. David , property at Torrey s t reet 
Gabor, Eva softball team 
Go ldberg, Atty . David building at 111 Torrey st. 
Gr eek gat hering a t fai r grounds 
Goldberg pr oper ty 
Giammar co , Cat hy HOM~ OF 
Green Marke t Services , s hoes a t Vu l can Eas t 
Goldberg , Herbert looks over plans for 
Graymoor, Friars celebrates 800 th 
Glad Acre Farm West Bridgewa ter 
Green Market Services 
Gary's Resyaurant 
Gas ton,Regi na copy of two boys 
Green Marke t Services set of 12 shoes 
Green , Phyllis baskets 
Gomes , Mr . and Mrs. Al (bartender) 
Georg e Merinos , passport set 
Green Market servi ce shoe set- ups 
new garage 
1594-82 Gr ant,Reginald with 41 year old Ford 
1595- 82 Glennon, Peter for Atty. Joe Krowski 
1716- 82 Gildea family , Prospect street 
1717- 82 BHS freshman , Monica Gale peers thru fence 
Gui lf oyle , Michael for Atty . Robert Kelley 
Gl ynn , Linda Brockton Feg ional Chambe r of Commerce 
Green Market Service single shoe set - up 
George ' s Cafe Lite road race 
Green Market Service shoe set-ups 
Gulls at Fields Park 












Candy Striper Awards at Carleton House 
lt:efiNufaf.%f#i;iecelia Raposa 
baby at hospi t al 
Appreciation Reception atThorny Lea 
Christmas Party at Canoe Club 
Blood BANK 
Emi ly White r etir ement 
Annual meeting 
Presentat i on by Joseph Joseph City Councilman 





12-10 - 82 
12-14-82 
12- 29- 82 
12-1 6- 82 
11-4- 82 
12- 28- 82 
12-15-82 
-Goddard Hospital-
6- 82 School for the Deaf , students visit 
7-82 First Brockton Baby Born , Bell baby 


















699 - 82 
700-82 





706 - 82 
707 - 82 
801-82 



















Stephen Chiacchie ri 
Dr . Andrea Magno 
Eileen lii lson 
Anniversary cake cutting 
Reiser , Cavallo personnel at hospital 
Chamber of Commerce meeting 
Mrs . Hagler leaving hospital with baby 
Hospital Moving proof sheet 
Hospital health check 
Canoe Club 
Cardiac Clinical Specialist Mary \'lade 
1- 7- 82 
1-1-82 










J - 6-82 
3- 10-82 
Florence O'Brien testimonial at Christo's 2 2- 27 - 82 
New Maternity room J-23-82 
Party for Helen Stewart Benjamin's, Taunton J-12 -82 
Brian Donnelly visit to Goddard tt:2i=~~ Nuclear medicine class & nurse runs marathon 
r.:uriel Benson retirement party 4- 28- 82 
Volunteers at St . Colman ' s school 4- 22 - 82 
Mary Driscoll & Donna O' Nei l 6-1 - 82 
r;ar y ~ . Hill , Rll , ass ' t adm . 5- 6- 82 
r:.aureen F . Foley , RN & mother , ~ ary - lli 11 , RN 5- 6- 82 
Nat ' l Nurses ' Day 
Hosp . Fair at 1,/estgate r:all 
'"" ni::rance 
Auxi liary at Toll House 
Disaster Drill 
' arewell party for nne Shaffer 
Radiology graduation 
Volunteer Recogni tion Luncheon 
Deena Frost , !,laterni ty Nurse 
Physical Therapis ts 
New born nursery 
Ga i l Anderson 






William Sheehan, Sandra Sousa, 
Group of r egi stered nurses 
Auxi liary 2)th Annivers ary 
Char l ene Pontbriand 
Flea Market 
Life Flight 
Auxiliary li-.Harvest Bazaa r 
and Dr. Robt . McGunney 




5- 11- 82 
6-11-82 
6- 17- 82 
6-15- 82 
6-29 - 82 
7-8-82 
7- 8- 82 
7- 8- 82 
7- 8- 82 





!l -19- 82 
8-25-82 9-14-82 









165 - 82 
166 - 82 
205 - 82 
206 -82 
207 - 82 
208-82 
246- 82 
309 - 82 
Jl0- 82 


















788 - 82 













1139 - 82 
1140-82 
1141-82 
Hebshie , Fred house on Pl easant street 1-8- 82 
2-1-82Halpin , . ames , Child 1 'orld 1-27-82Hancock Flemen tary School , groundhog 1-27- 82Hancock " lementary School , problem solvers 1- 25-82 Hispanics protest in Brockt on 1-12-82 Hannaford Ka thleen , frosted window 1- 11-82Hancock Ei ementary Sch oo l , painted windows 
Heal thway r,,edical Dr , rr.azurki and vi al te r Grover 2-12- 82 
Hughes , r,;icheal ::: . fo r Atty . Sullivan 2-6-82 
2- 8- 82Hughes ,Chris paints BHS in art class a t BHS 
Hampton , Lauren Heal thway !'edical Pl an 2-3 - 82 
Hammond , Helen with plan t s 2-23-82 
Hartford I nsurance Co. New Bedford office 3-20-82 
Hartford I nsurance Co. damage to Coucci home New bedford 3-4- 82 
Hartford Insurance Co . Boston escalator accident 
Hancock School, Snowmen in windows 
High street tree still stands Venerable tree 
Holmes , R. l'J . Realty Easton INd. Par k new tenants 
Hoxie , Kate with "Buff ie " supervising car wash 
Holy Cross church , i aston "He ll o New York '" musical 
Hartford , I ns . Co , Fi r s t Congo Chur ch , Marion steeple 
Hag ler , Marvelous Marvin , name changing ceremonies 
Hill , Mr and l•,rs . Paul ·:i . out i n rain shopping 
Hancock Elementary Amy J,'.ullen: 0a ck t o school 
Haffey , Charles of Amcol Pet r roducts , I nc 
Hancoch Schoo s tudents drav, in Art cl a ss 
Holmes R.N. Real t y ground braking at Easton Park 
Howe , Howar d with !,:octel A For d 
Hartfor d Ins . Stan Moszenski back parking lot 
Health ca r e ins t i tut ion ,IB T &WCAV wo r kers take part 
Hanc ock s tudents returnine from class above blossoms 
Holcomb , J oseph s eni or cit i zen a challenging exp . 
Ha l gunse t h , Erik ooks at tulios in center of town 
Heifers in aston ~ 
Hoffman , Michae l 11 hold s fa ther ' s day gift 
Howard ,Ellen 
Ha , Kwon Tae and Family 
Hills Dept . Store , J ohn Canida 
Horton , George E . , facial scars for Atty. Schneider 
Hauvuy, Erik and mother shopping bored 
Hanson Printing Co. Marketplace display 
Hatch, Peter for Atty. Sull ivan 
Hartford I ns. Harrison, Walker 
Hobbs , Mrs. Barbara and son at Marketplace 
Hartford Insurance, Umana School swimming pool 
Hoffman, Atty. Ste ve , s c ene s on Cross st. , Hanson 
Hayward , Everett copi es of old - time photos 
Howes , Bernie jogging 
Hi lls Dept, s tore, Eveready displays(~l 




J -27- 82 
4-12- 82 
4- 2- 82 
4-2J - 82 
6- 5- 82 
6----82 
6- 1- 82 
5- 14- 82 
l+- 29- 82 
5- 22 - 82 
5- 14 -82 
5- 2- 82 
5-1 - 82 
4- 29- 82 
5- - 82 
6---82 
6-c-82 





7-31 - 82 




9- 3- 82 
9- 1-82 




1211 - 82 
1246-82 






























1721 - 82 
1722-82 
1740- 82 
Hejduk , Rick and Rico Patricel l i with motorcycles 
Hayward Family reunion 
Hammerquist , Harry L. r esighning from post party
Harvie , Sean open hear t surgery
Hayward , • verett copy 
Harrington , Peggy in tree located at home 
Hatch , " dward splitti ng logs 
Howard , Don head and shoulders 
Hancock Elementary students paint pictures of fo liage 
Halloween Decorations 
Holmes ,R. W. REAVl'Y groundbreaking of Al umitron Corp . 
Hancock school class of Rory Clark dressed in costumes 
Hancock School witches with clock 
Hancock School Halloween Parade 
Healthway Medical new building 
Hanscom, Mrs . Anna , with bird feeders 
Holy Trinity Church confirmation class 
Hancock school express sentiments for upcoming holiday
Hancock school with totem poles 
~~~HR~J~nM~:;rg~i' pf~~nksgiving story 
Hotel Bryant 
Hanson's new selectman 
Huffines ,Rev.and ¥irs ,J. 
Health Center dedication 
Harris•on, Linda for Hartford Insurance, 
Henskaw,Dina fo r Atty. Edward D. Murphy 
Henshaw, Bruce for Atty. Edward D. Murphy 
Health Center dedication 
Hanover Ins, CompallJI assignment for 
Healtbway Medical Plan proclamation by mayor 
Handricken,Lori Hercules Building Wrecking Company 
Hea lthway Medical Plan Building 
Henderson,Todd enj oying Christmas ride in cart 
Howard , Lisa for Atty . Charles J . Hayes 
8- 29 - 82 
8-29 - 82 
9- J0-82 
9 - 8-82 
9-1 0- 82 
9-1 0- 82 
9-1 2- 82 
9- 9-82 
10- 7-82 
10 - 19- 82 




















12 - 1- 82 
11-30-82 
11- 27 - 82 
11-28- 82 
12- 28- 82 
Hansel and Gretel Participants for play at Easton Elementary 12- 21 
Holiday Kennels added sections to building 12- 15- 82 
_I_ 
( 
107 - 82 
108-82 








1479 - 82 
1520 - 82 
! cycles , cold weather f eature s 1-22-82 
r •'dian Head river , ice , snow , hockey 1 - 17 - 82 
I cycle on Marion st . , Brockton 1 - 17 - 82 
Indian Head river waterfall 1 - 16 - 82 
Icyc le s , features 1 - 82 
Irish f lag over Brockton , Legion Parkway J - lJ - 82 
I ngargiola , ,, eff using rote - tiller 5-16 - 82 
I ngermanson , Theodor e looks at bikes on displ ay 6-14-82 
Insurance company , of North America roy vs . DiMatteo - 82 
IDC Transparencies 1 0 
~22982 
IDS buildin& for Stone Company, Brookl ine 10_- 1_0- 82 
IDC former intercity for Tighe Real Estate 11 6 82 
167 - 82 
168 - 82 
209-82 
355 - 82 
( 356 - 82 
636- 82 





642 - 82 
643- 82 
644-82 
645 - 82 












1 763- 82 
Jones Brothers , singers 2-1-82 
Johnson barn in snow 1 - 14- 82 
J opling , Doug Chamber of Commerce 2 - 16 - 82 
Jenkins, David , Shaw 's president 3 -25-82 
J ones, Margaret 1796 sign on home J - 1-82 
Jeffers , Robert , fench installation 4 -17 - 82 
Judge , Katie & Michae l , snow ~aster bunny 4 -17-82 
J ewish Community Center varsity basketball team 4 -17 - 82 
J oo , Mrs . , l! oo Se ang , r.Un Jeong , passport 5-2 - 82 
Joo , Nan Yeong , passport 5- 2-82 
J oo , Nam Ju , passPort 5-2-82 
,J oo , J ong Dae , passport 5- 2- 82 
J oo , Dao ~t , passport 5 -2-82 
J ohnston , Bob & son Francis , jogging 5 -4-82 
J ones , Donna , garden of violets 5 - 9-82 
J ohnson , Heather , riding horse 5 -13-82 
J ogging group at par!: 5 - 25-82 
J ohnson , r.~ary & Brian Dunn recipients of Rp . Asiaf 
s cholarships 5-27-82 
Jones , Ralph E ., swi mming pool damage Atty , t; heatley 6 - 8 - 82 
J ohnson , El s ie M. r e t iring tax c ollect or 6 -29 - 82 
Je nkins, Russell L. J r . retired now rakes leaves 10-4-82 
J im's Big parking lot scenes 155 East Main st. Avon 9-3- 82 
Joubert, Jeffrey cuts grass around wagon wheel entrance 10-2-82 
Joia, Sebastian trims dahlias in home garden 10-11-82 
Jordan , Darin Stoughton Hi gh 12-30- 82 
Jordan , Holly ' s mother makes fami ly people in snow 12- 22-82 
Jogging Trio for mile race (Tironati --Heinstrom) 12- 26- 82 
169- 82 
170- 82 
210 - 82 
211 - 82 
) 212 - 82 




349 - 82 
350 - 82 





359 - 82 









653 - 82 
654- 82 
655 - 82 
656-82 







975 - 82 
976 - 82 
977-82 
978 - 82 
ll4J - 82 
ll44- 82 





Kemper Jns ., Albert Lane accident 
K-F Brick Co . , bldg . blocks 
Knigh t , George & Co . Ro te Fuser 
Ke nnedy School students of r.1rs . Simon ' s English class 
Kaminsky , Patrol man Robert catches fish 
Kemper Insurance Co . J i m Toole 
Kennedy school puppet made to resemble students 
Kyper , Betty party at Fuller residence 
Kawasaki of Brockton 
Kennedy school , youngsters with globes 
Kairys , Mr. and Mrs. Joseph passport sets 
Kemper claims of fice, Braintree , group of employees 
Kemper I nsurance , Salvage pool group 
Kemper Insurance Co. , g r oup at Brockt on office 
Karus , Donald with stained glass 
Kemper I ns. Co . Central st., Stoughton , Hemisirere 
Karantonakis, Zachery passport set 
Kenyon , Dean plowing driveway with snowblower 
Keefe , At t y. Stephen , Oak s t . near Battles St. 
Ke ller , James , s pr ing bike r i de 
Kapus t in , Shawm & Peter Talbot, f ishing 
Kennelly , Jay , & Fred Sullivan , painting boat 
Kiddie Products , roof work 
Kangiser , ,1 oseph , builds stone wall 
Kim at Parkway 
Knight , George & Co . , 374 GSN 
Knight , Ge orge & Co ., 178 Twin 
Knight , George & Co ., 178 CU Twin 
Krupka , Stella , visit to Po l and 
Krafft , Don , mode l planes 
Kramer , f,,ichael 
Kritz , r.rrs . Lisa holds photo of her sister 
Kulle , Katie for Atty . d . ~eservitz 
King , Gary and shetland sheep dog 
Kruger , r-rs . Dennis riding lawn mower with sons 
Kve lums , Trene Brockton passport set 
Krafton , Steve request of baseball team 
Kim , r~r. and Mrs . Hantae 
Kennard , Thomas ties shoes 13month old son Larry 
Killeen , Kevin 
Kennebunkport reflec tions 
Karp , Daniel S. Accupuncture speciali st 
Kennedy school damaged by vandal s 
Knigh t , Mrs . Chesterton at Shearson/American 
Kerry ,John wi t h Studenski at City Hail 
Kronos , Taken for Paul Schoefield 
Kenney ,Mi chael for citi zenship papers 
Kelleher ,Mic hael Hancock school pho tograph 
1- 28- 82 
1- -- - 82 
2-17 - 82 
2- 2-82 
2-11 - 82 
2- 8- 82 
4 - 2- 82 
4- 1- 82 
3- 25-82 
3- 18- 82 
J - 17 - 82 
3- 3- 82 
J - J - 82 
2- 25 - 82 
3- 7- 82 
2- 26-82 
3- 15- 82 
4- 7- 82 
4 -1) - 82 
4- 20- 82 
4- 20- 82 
J - 15 - 82 
4- 22-82 
4 -24- 82 
4- 27 - 82 




5- 1 -82 
6-1-82 






7- 16- 82 
7-16 - 82 
6-22-82 
7-1982 
9 - 1- 82 
8- 23-82 
8- 20- 82 
10- 20-82 
10- 12- 82 













Kotopoulos ,Thomas Passport 
Kelliher ,John D. for Peoples Savings Bank 
Kennedy school , feeding guinea pig 
King Leather Produc·ts lifters belt 
Kemper Insurance 
Kiwanis gi ft to Betty Kyper 
King Leather Co. belt (good neg . ) 
Ko lenda , Jennie with portrait of son 
Kane,Richard at Occupational Healt h Systems 
Kulick ,Dani el 
Kiranis club meeting with Marvin Hagl&r 
9- 9- 82 
9- 8- 82 
10- 21- 82 
11-3-82 
10- 28- 82 
·10-26-82 
11-4-82 
11- 10- 82 

























739 - 82 
740- 82 
741- 82 















757 - 82 
758-82 
887 - 82 
888- 82 
889 - 82 









Leonard 's Pond skaters in cold weather 
Lambert ' s Rainbow Fruit property at 20 Lookoff street 
Lederman Co ., Dickies 
Lederman Co . , Dickies 
Lede r man Co ., Be lt display
Liberty Mutual Ins . , Ferry St ., Marshfield accident 
Leavitt , Dr . Wm. 1,1. , Randolph dent is t retires f rom school 
board 
Lithuanian group with Mayor 
Lutz, Eleanor with J apanese BUNKA 
Lyford, Mike Hancock Insurance Co . 
Levine, Dr . Lawrence, Temple I srael 
LePag~, Michelle state board exam 
Lee Insulation Co . demonstrated i nsulation material 
Lirosi , Mark at Brockt on Hospital
Leonard Rea l Fstate , Linda A. Lail 
Leonard Real Estate , Edmund R. Leonard 
Lopisi , At ty . , oseph , copy
LePage's Restaurant , J ohn LePage w/ motorcycle 
Leat , J ohn , Symbo l of Progress 
Lessard , Susan , wedding 
Le o 's Landscape service , waging gypsy moth war 
Lederman , hats 
Lockhart , r1rs . Scott , owner of Squiggy , caton window box 
Lambrakis , Sophia 
Lonergan , Roland , daffodil path 
Loveday , Curtis 
Liros i , mark , for At ty . ~skenas 
Litt le , Amanda , roses 
Lambert ' s Frui t Co . , Karen Cosgrove , hanging flowers 
Lynch , Atty ., Ca l mar & '.farren Ave. 
Lambert ' s aainbow Fruit , interior & exterior 
Lakeville , ~te . 18 
Lakeville , town offices 
Lakeville , letter boxes 
Lakeville , ancient cemetery 
Lakeville , old - time gun
Lakeville , Fi re ngine , 32 yr . old 
Lang , Urs . Pegge &, mother 
Liberty print , l,1arciano fight copy 
Lakeville , doll house 
Lakevil l e , house divided 
Lakeville , historical society bldg . 
Lakeville , two dogs eye to eye at rabies clinic 
Lawton , Patric O' Leary takes picture of Uncle at Grad , 
Luke farm , El m street ferocious beast 
Landsdowne streets , lake formed 
Liberty Printi g Co . , copies
Lambert ' s ~ainbow Fruit 
G{i8{,n 1Ed~~;.ctl ecfri f{il teffheJan11'6"Jks 
Lanoue, Michelle for Atty. Sull ivan 
Lopes Bus Lines, Inc . ready buses for school 
Lipousky, Pamela , at work at city hall 




1-29 - 82 
2-1 - 82 
1- 8- 82 




4-3 - 82 
3- 29 - 82 
3-7-82 




4-16 - 82 
4-20 - 82 
4-24-82 
5-25-82 






5- 8- 82 
5- 8- 82 
5-12 - 82 
























1306-82 Lawton , Mark 10-20- 82 
1307- 82 Lalli, Chet raking leaves 10- 82 
1308-82 Lalli, Frank gets ready to start first of golf carts at D.W . 10-4-8; 
1309- 82 Lehane , Barbara makes best of wet weather on Columbus day 10-9-82 
1310-82 Lucchetti, Chris has discussion with friends while waiting for 

















Lafrance , Gail for Atty . John Spinale 
Lawton , Mark and son with campaign signs 
LeBl anc , J ean leg injury for Atty. Alvin J ack Sims 
Lincoln street parking lot 
Lawton family good 
Lincoln, Mrs . Florine 90 years old 
Lyons;Ed and son at Massasoit 
LeBarnes,Jason enj oying Christmas ride i n cart 
Lawrence,Mr . and Mrs. Robert N. Quiacy s: . decor at i ons 
Lambert' s Rainbow Fruit Cres·cent st . Brockton 
Lambert' s. Rainbow Fruit Morri sey Blvd. Dorchester 
Lawton ,Judge copi es 
Lamber ts Rainbow Fr ui t , selling trees 
Lear y , Chris , for Ent erpris e 
Lamberts Rainbow Fr ui t FIRE 
Louison Child Center gets donation , Mayor -Lions Cl ub 
10-6-82 





10- 30- 82 
11-24-82 
11- 28- 82 
12-12- 82 
11- 23 - 82 
11- 23'- 8"2 
11-29- 82 
12- 18- 82 
12- 30- 82 
12- 28- 82 
12- 25- 82 
--M-
21 - 82 
22 - 82 
23- 82 
24- 82 




103 - 82 
104-82 
105 -82 
106 - 82 
121- 82 
215 - 82 
364-82 
365- 82 
366 - 82 
367-82 
368 - 82 
369 - 82 
370- 82 





















836 - 82 
837-82 ~ 838- 82 
Marciano , Mama 80th birthday 
Maine , mid -winter calm at Stonington 
Mayflower at Stoningt on, Maine for reparations 
Maver , George jumps neighbors car in cold spell 
Mina , Jennifer and Sean Orgel , Ellis Brett school 
Moneghan , Kay , Karen Mackinaw Monty 's Cycle shop 
Mantalos , Ma r k at Canal in ice 
Mellor , Tracey vii th Fubar t he Robot at Westgate 
Mallory , Ann , St onehill star 1000 points 
Mailbox in snow 
r~antalos , Harry with ~·'ayne Adams Yi"CA director 
N!assasoi t , wooden sculpt ure on display 
r.ialchi onno , Mrs. Jlfelanie , posterior injuries 
Maliska , Valerie 
Mart ello, Leah facial i njury for Atty. vi ainwright 
Malat antis , George passport photos 
Massasoit College , Boston State professors 
Massasoit Girl's State Champs 
Mallard basketball team 
M& M I ~dustries at Boston Home Show 
Maile , J eff carpeting at home for Atty . Chalmers 
Meany book presented to high school 
Miles , Dan , People 's Savings 
Mathers , Atty . manholes at West st ., Brai ntree 
Massasoit Col l ege , visit of Jorge Tabares 
March of Dimes presentation, Shawmut Bank 
Mooney , Greg w/ snow sculpture
Mi lk de l i very returning in Brockton 
ratu lsky , Norman 
f.~ason , 1 1 . B., renovation , sandblaster 
r. iller , rr:-rs . Lary , flooded conditions 
~aquan "lementary school , project at playground 
r,.assasoi t c allege , Athletic awards 
~:unro , I'irs. Ann , irises 
I<arshall Construction , H, ,T . , elderly housing 
f,ailbox , r. ast Bridgewater 
r.~arshall , Inc . , R . ~T . , Brockton r lderlyHousing 
r'.onroe I Lisa for atty. Paul Sullivan 
~"oore , Robert with Doberman pinscher 
r'iddleboro , Rte . 25 
r:etcalf 1 r."r . & r.:rs . r~aurice 
r.. onkus , Darius for Atty . Stephen r.;cLaughlin 
r:eninno , Lorraine . , town clerk &treasurer , Avon 
r. ontello library 
r,1arachino , Andrea 
1- 10- 82 
1- 8- 82 
1- 7- 82 
1- 10- 82 
1 - 8-82 
1- 30- 82 
1-28- 82 
1- 22 - 82 
1-25-82 
l -llf - 82 
1-14-82 
1-12-82 
1- 29 - 82 
2- 8- 82 
3-28- 82 
3-22- 82 
3- 3- 82 
3- .l.5~82 
3- 11-82 
3- 7- 82 
3- 8- 82 
2- 26 - 82 
2 - 23 - 82 
3- 14- 82 
2- 2:.l - 82 
i-_99-% 
4-12 - 82 
6- 9 -82 
5-- ---82 
6- 6- 82 
5-15-82 
5- 27-82 
5- 30- 82 
5-27 - 82 
5- 25-82 
4-24-82 









891 - 82 Mass . Hitting c l ub , youngsters take le sson from the pro ' s 6- 29 - 82 
892 - 82 r,,assasoi t , summer school program 6-22-82 
893- 82 Marshall , R .J . Inc ., r lderly housing North st . 6 - 22 - 82 
894- 82 Marcello , Caro l e of People s Savings bank 6-21 - 82 
895- 82 Marag lia , Lori work on new fence surrounding home 6 - 20- 82 
896 - 82 Mill er , Victoria l eg injuries for Atty , Reservi tz 6-11-82 
897 - 82 Manning Pool being filled for summer by t anker from Hanover 6- 20- 82 
898- 82 Mi ddleb'?ro ~ Vernc1n street , vine climbs po:j.e ;op t o bottom 6-;;-;;82 949- 82 Massasoi t ~ommunity College Alumni Association election 7- o- o2 
950-82 Mori a r ty , Judge Paul F .x. V . F .w. Hall 6- 14- 82 
1013- 82 ;·0 neghan , r:rs . Ka , party by Harley-Davidson dealers 7-25-82 
1014-82 r.arshall , R. c . , Brockton -1derly Housing 7-23 - 82 
1015-82 r:artin , ',ichard C. , for Atty . -eservi tz 7-14-82 
1016- 82 I.ante , c•Udith for Atty . Piscitelli 7- 12-82 
1017-82 ,,,anning pool w/ l ifeguard r:ay Hayes 7-14- 82 
1061-82 Mart i n , Richard J . copy 8-1-82 
1062-82 Me llman Electri c Marketplace display 7-31-82 
1063-82 Mantalos, Harry copy 8-5-82 
1064-82 Margos, Anne , Enterprise H&S 7-3-82 
1065-82 Macozek , . ames for Burton Shair 7- 22 - 82 
1146- 82 Muscular Dystrophy fund raiser a t BHS 9 - 6- 82 
1147- 82 Marshall , R. c' . Brockton Elderly Housing 8-24-82 
1148-82 Mart i n , Edwina L. dedication of building 4-18- 82 
1149-82 Me l lo , Pau l with radio at cornstand 8-29- 82 
1150-82 Maxim , Lynne injuries for Atty. Paul Sullivan 8-10- 82 
1151 - 82 Max im , Lynne car 1976 Sunbird 8- 10 - 82 
1152-82 Madera Corp , Uni t 7 a t 26 Faxon st . 8- 3-82 
1298- 82 Mone and Mathers Attys . copy of accident 9-20-82 
1326- 82 Mathers,Cortland Ele ctrcution Site at Westgate Mall 10-27-82 
1327-82 Marshall J. Elderly housing on North ST . L0~23#~2 
1328- 82 Manson, Mrs .Anton of Whitman 10- 21-82 
1329-82 Microcom, I nc., Norwood 10- 8- 82 
1330- 82 Moneghan , Dennis AT Monyt's ·Cycle Shop in W.~ridgewater 10- 17-82 
1331- 82 Mathe rs ,Cort land photos of J ohn Correia 10-14-82 
! 332-82 Middle SChoo l ,Bridgewater Playground complex 10-16- 82 
1333- 82 Mahoney , Robyn fea ture 10-11-82 
1334- 82 Met calf ,Daniel for Atty . Kaplan 9-30- 82 
1335- 82 Mansini couple on motorcycles 10- 3- 82 
1351--82 Milton High school reunion 10-23- 82 
1352- 82 Miller, St anley doing insulation 10- 4 - 82 
1353- 82 Marshfield Shopping Plaza 9-30- 82 
1354--82 Marshall ' s Housing for El derly 9- 23 - 82 
1355--82 Mone and Mathers Law Office 9-10 -82 
1356- 82 Mahoney ,J oan People ' s Savings Bank 9- 16- 82 
1495- 82 Mun , Tae Ho , H&S 11- 10- 82 
1496- 82 Mun Sun Ak , H&S 11- 10- 82 
1506 - 82 March of Dimes , Sharon Kinsella 6th bi r thday ?arty 11- 14- 82 
1507- 82 Monte , J udith injuries for Atty . Piscitelli 11 - 9- 82 
1521- 82 Middleboro , Thompson street 11-16- 82 
1522- 82 Mansfield Plaza 11-7-82 
1523- 82 Med - X bui ld ing in Campanelli Industrial Park 11- 6- 82 
1618- 82 Mason W. B. open house 12- 9- 82 
1619- 82 Mason•,W. B. exterior 12- 9 - 82 
I 
1620- 82 Metcalf , Jill ha nging stockings for Santa 12- 4- 82 
1621-8211 Mason VI. B. renovations comi:,leted 12 - 3 - 82 
;e;.z a, 0eM3;roo , I off p o,r loeEI. se ;rui8e maRa1 g eP a:t; Masiau;si:t; -





1628 - 82 
1629- 82 






Mello ,Richard ,William· repairing anetta jumper cab e 11-30- 82 
MacLeod ,William official Middleboro Sant11 11- 28- 82 
Ma cDonald,Kelly 11- 24-82 
Massas oit Comm. Coll . culinar y arts 11 - 24- 82 
Munroe , George for Atty . Sullivan 11- 18-82 
Maher, Robe tt:t for Atty . Chris Mathers 11- 18 - 82 
Marshall , R. J·. Housing fo:t, elderly Montello 11 - 22- 82 
Massasoit Culinary Arts 
Margani an family , passports 12-16-82 
Middleboro Christmas parade 12- 82 
Marshall , R . J . , Brockton Elderly Hous i ng 12-22-82 
Massasoit College , plans for marathon 12-23- 82 






















1769 - 82 
McMi llan , Patricia for Atty . Derba 1-27- 82 
r"c" l wain School , Second grade students rewarded 2- 5- 82 
i,~cGrail , Bernardette Senior at BHS art class 2- 8- 82 
!,'c l wain School , students play field hockey 2-5-82 
McShane, Bernard H&S 2-26- 82 
IV:cguiness , Jllirs. r va and son look over condemned f r on t yard 6 ---~82' 
McLaughlin , Gloria Randolph Friendly I ce Cream store 4-22-82 
r,~cCormick , Sean gathering Geranium 's in r . Bridgewater 6 -22-82 
McHugh, Peter for Atty. Charles Schwarts , ear 10- 20-82 
MacPherson, Wi lliam builds bird houses for hobby 10- 7-82 
McCabe, ~1arc seeks mail from mail box at home 9-30-82 
McLellan, Bryce and son Kenneth 9- 11 - 82 
MacKenzie, Deane for Peoples Savings Bank 9- 8- 82 
McCool , Dr . Joseph R., Pyschologist 8- 31 - 82 
McCarthy , Mr . and Mrs . Eugene flowers at full peak 8-29- 82 
McLeod , Donald for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims injuries 8-20-82 
McLeod , Donald for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims injuries 8- 20-82 
McKenna Associates , slides from which prints made 11- 4-82 
McKenna Ass~~\r,tes E,NR{\ slides 1£2l7::fz
Hese., bti,e, c arthy, ar es 5 





376-82 ( 377-82 
378- 82 
379 -82 
































New England Trai l Rider Assoc ., Banquet 1-23 -82 
Noris , Valerie J ., Jr . rt iss Pageant contestant 1-12-82 
New ,.,. ng land School of Law De ans Reception 2-9-82 
Nicholson , Gary with bookcases at Abington for seniors 4-2 - 82 
New England School of Law J udge Braucher tri bute 3-25- 82 
North Eastm Grammar school , horticulture lesson 3-31 - 82 
Ne lson, Leroy , Bey state Gas Co , 3-9- 82 
Niccoli , Christina & mot her Mrs . J oseph Nic coli , Easter 4- 11- 82 
N.P . School of Law , Law Day 1982 , col or 5-2-82 
Nuovo , J oseph 5- 24-82 
N. - . Sinai Hospi t a l , tree 5-11 -82 
North r.aston , bl ackbird 5-11-82 
N. r. . School of Law, Law Day , George Kastaras & Be llotti 5-2- 82 
N. " . School of Law , Law Day 1982 , B&.1 5-2- 82 
N. 0 • School of l aw , Commencement , COLOP 6- 5- 82 
r,; . .... . School of Law , Commencement , B&.' 6- 5- 82 
Nata , Ne l son displays old -time fire extingisher 6-22 - 82 
New England baptist church s t eeple Nilson s t r eet 6-22 - 8Z 
New England School of Law Pr es idents Reception 6- 15- 82 
New England School of Law Pr esidents Recept ion J FK 6-15- 82 
New Eng1and School of Law birthday party for Dr. A. Leavitt T'aylor 
~:ach tman , Darek 7-19-82 6- 21- 82 
Nuc l ear protesters at Brockton 
Ne lson, can with dance group 
New England ~inai, Marketplace display 





New England Telephone , Ralph Pratt, Pix of Paul Brodie & Daughter
10- 22- 82 
Nippenicket ,Lake Bridgewater 10- 16-82 
Neilich , Andrew 10-14- 82 
New England Telephone Freetown special Olympics 9-18- 82 
North Elementary school , students learn to sort papers 10-5- 82 
North Elementary school students l isten while teacher reads 10- 5-82 
Nelson , Robert digs well for water 8- 29- 82 
New England Sinai Hospital , Dr, Ronald Poulin 10-8-82 
Naves, J ohn H&S 11- 3-82 
Nye , Mr . and Mrs . Sherwood at Trinity ('hnrr;h confirmation 11-10- 82. 
New England Topics f'or William T. Welch 12-4-82 
North Easton•s downtown rehabilitation 11- 26-82 
































Orgel, Sean and Jennifer Mina , Ellis Brett school 1-8-82 
O'Neil , Karen , facial scars for Atty . Derba 1-19-82 
O'Connor , Ke ith copy negatives 4-2- 82 
Olivieri , J ohn, H&S 3-22 -82 
O'Neil , Mike at Toppy's Garden Center J-28-82 
Ocean Spray , Middleboro broken crate J-8- 82 
Orcutt , Leonard for Atty. Eskinas 2-22 -82 
Our Lady of Lourdes church , Brockton , Easter attendance 4-11-82 
Old Colony Radiation Therapy Center at Brockton Hosp . 4-21-82 
O' Connell propert i es aquired by Burger King 5-20-82 
Oyand , J erry painting boat of hyannis J-15-82 
O' Brien , Daniel F. adds to his stone wall with winter firewood 5-1-82 
Oliveras , John for Atty . ~rmon ~arkella 
O' Connor , Keith , automobi l e painted 
Cgunqui t river , r.,aine 
Ogunquit beacn , ~atamaran beached 
Orlando , J oe with Kawasaki 250 







Old Colony Eldety Services luncheon , Communities 
O'Lone , Mrs. Patricia joins children on see - saws 
O'Connor , Keith in tuxedo 
Our lady of Sorrows labor day
O' Dell ,Darlene Thanksgiving table decorations 
O' Hara , J ames fo r ~ tJy .&uf f y Adj . Svc. 
recess 
10- 20- 82 




Occupational Health Systems open house 12-9- 82 
Occupat i ona l Health Sys tems 
Otis,Kerrie withncat 
11- 22- 82 
12- 5- 82 
0 1Connell family property next to Bur ger King 
Osborne,Robert ~of repairs to the camper 
O•ConnorfKeith Senior pictures 






9- 82 Pushee , Er ic , saving energy all ar ound 1- 3- 82 
92 - 82 Plymouth Harbor icebound 
( 93 -82 Plymouth Harbor fishing trips cancelled (ice) 
94 - 82 Parker brothers , W. B. with snow-mobiles 
95- 82 Pl ymouth Count y Bar Assoc . officers 
96 -82 Pacheco , Rosemary and Mary Bostrom, Pisci te l l i 's office 
97- 82 Pucci , Mike ci t izenship H&S 
98- 82 Pucci , Anna Mari a citizenship H&S 
99 - 82 Pucc i , Denise citizenship H&S 
158- 82 Par ke r , Linda , Child ·orld 
220-82 Putnam , David F . 
221 - 82 Parents ' Group at BHS 
222-82 Pickets of Brockton Area Human Resources group 
223 - 82 Pe rsichillo , Patrolman Ra l ph splits firewood at home 
224 -82 Pashalopoulos , Lee cartoonist at Kennedy school 
225- 82 Philippart Company panels 
385-82 Prince, Donald head injury for Atty. Reservi t z 
386 -82 Peluso , Davi d and Greg Mooney , unicycles
387-82 Partridge , Mrs . · J ean for Atty . Mathers 
388-82 Pi geons on Legion Parkway on lamp- post 
) 89- 82 Pussywill ows , Reagan and Keefe ( 390- 82 Power lines in Hanson 
391-82 Peter son , Gail knee injuries for Atty . Cr eedon 
392- 82 Plymouth Marine I nc , construction 
506 -82 Plymouth -Home Nat ' 1 Bank , Marcus Southworth 
507- 82 Plymouth -Home Nat ' l Bank , Stanley Horsman & Richard Dowd 
508- 82 People ' s Savings Bank , Offi cers re - e l ected 
509-82 Paulino , Be l l e , town official , Fa s ton 
724-82 Prince , rlrs . T. ' . , 90th birthday , color 
725-82 Pye , Charles & daughter , Rebecca , irises 
726-82 Pu:-tuguese woman sewing , Clifton Ave . 
727-82 Pasquarosa , Courtney , magno l ia blossoms 
728- 82 Pierson , Leslynn , & Pam Kearney , sunbathers 
729-82 Pendle ton , /Til . & !'rs . 'Uchard , foil om trees 
730- 82 Peterson , tlallace , steeplejack at astern ":dison Co . 
731-82 Prince , Mrs . , 90th birthday , B&!'J 
732-82 Parkway Restaurant , Bud Foster & Harry !.'antalos 
733-82 Plymout h County Bar Assoc . , Seminar , Halifax 
734- 82 Peterson , lallace , steeplejack atop First Parish Church 
735-82 Perlo , Andre 
839-82 People ' s Savings Bank , ribbon cutting
840- 82 People ' s Savings Bank , opening , Patriots Cheerleaders 
841 - 82 People ' s Savings Bank , raureen Vass 
842-82 People ' s Savings Bank , ,1 , frank Conley , ,. r . 
84) - 82 People ' s avings Bank , Frederick Adami 
84Lf- 82 People ' s Savings Bank , Phi li p .latts 
845-82 People ' s Savings Bank , Cindy Sdao 
846 - 82 Plymouth Federal Savings & Loan , interior for lhitaker 
847 -82 Perrotta , r.:rs . Dahlia , white & purple flowers 
1- 26 - 82 




1- 13- 82 
1- 1) - 82 
1-13 -82 
2- 2- 82 
2-18- 82 
2- 4- 82 
2-11 - 82 
2- 8- 82 
2- 2- 82 
2- 3- 82 






3- 2- 82 
1- 28- 82 
4- 12-82 
4-7 - 82 




5-27 - 82 











6-7 - 82 




























































Peopl e ' s Savings bank Carole i',iarcello 6- 21-82 
Peopl e ' s Savings bank new opening 6-11-82 
Passport Kim Myong Ok 6-16- 82 
Passport Yo Kuy Sook 6-16-82 
Passport Ki m Dong Kil 6- 16- 82 
Passport Christian t11endes 6 -1 0- 82 
Passport Otilio Mendes 6-1 0- 82 
Pow/Mia day a t V. A. Medical center 7-82 
Pike , Clem for . .. OtBrien 7- 1- 82 
Faraskas , thena _, farni l y 6- 25-82 
Feters , John , South aston , weeding 7- 25-82 
Peterson , Wallace on Brockton School Dept flagpole 8- 7- 82 
Parking lot downtown, Dona ld Levangie 8-7-82 
People ' s Savings Bank Marketplace displ ay 7- 31-82 
Papanicol a family reunion 7- 25- 82 
Pl ymouth -Home display a t Marketplace 8- 1- 82 
Plumbers and Steamfitters Local 276 dinner-dance 7-17-82 
Plymouth County Bar Association Legal s ecretaries( Pat McMahon) 10- 29 
Paul Revere Lodge , five Honored 10- 12- 82 
Plastic Suppl iers groundbreaking for Home Realty 10-18- 82 
Pl ymouth County Bar schol arships 10- 15- 82 
Psi l os , Anastasia 10- 20- 82 
Psilos , Chris 10- 16- 82 
Psilos , Haralambos 10-16- 82 
Prifti , Mr . and Mr s . Michae l in l eaves 10- 4- 82 
Petrone , Mr . and Mrs . Mi ke ivy covered house lID- 11- 82 
Peterson , F. H. Corp . aeria l and gr ound 9- 24- 82 
Paquette, Al fred for Atty, Schwart z 9-24- 82 
People's Savings Bank road r a ce cops , Rideout/Signori 9- 19- 82 
People ' s Savings Bank road race 9- 19- 82 
People ' s Savings Bank race , color 9- 19-82 
Photo Magic e xteri or 9- 22- 82 
Parking l ot crooked me t ers 9- 1- 82 
Powers , Thelma , injur ies for Crawford & Co. 8- 30- 82 
Packard Farm interior 8- 29- 82 
Plymouth street school, Nor th Midd l e boro 9- 9-82 
Pucko , Jeff for Household Finance 8- 25-82 
Police search wodds for missing man 8- 23- 82 
Pellechia , Ronal d , mgr . John Hancock office 8-16- 82 
Parsons , Robt. scars for Atty . Asack 9- 5- 82 
Phi l stone Nai l Co. W.B . - 8- 10- 82 
Poor , Katherine gathers chrysanthemums
Pe terson ,Margaret of Bridgewater 11::.61i.'ii2 
Peach , Raymond family picture 1\1--11a'--s¥ 
Plymouth county bar meet ing 12- 9- 82 
Pant master 12- 10-82 
Pr oulx,J ennife r drawing accompli shments 12- 8-82 
Pl ymouth Home Nat ional Branch Br ockton East Side 12-6- 82 
Previto ,Lois pastor of Pent e cost United Method i st Chur ch 12- 4- 82 
People' s Savings Bank Main Branch i nterior and exterior 11- 19- 82 
Paulive , Rebecca for Atty, Edward L , Rservitz 12- 10- 82 
Passanisi , Jennifer and brother introduced to new baby sister 12- 25- 8 
Parking Garage of downtown Brockton 12- 17- 82 
Peterson , rlary Sidewalk oppos. 156 Harvard ST . Whitman 
f,;,,<-• , 1'1'$ . \,0 "°reJ "" qo"f l:,;,d.).y 
PASSPORTS 
204-82 
271 - 82 
1113- 82 
Goodhue , Diane 
Lucias Addison 
John Bourlogiannis 
J - 10-82 
8- 30- 82 
.JL 
913-82 Quinn , Mike trains at East Coast Bodybuilding 6-15-82 
914- 82 Quinn , Mrs . Helen places pl ant on Ber father ' s grave 5 - 27 - 82( 
226- 82 
227 - 82 
( 393 - 82 
394-82 
395 - 82 














































Rosen , Mr s . Beatrice for Atty. Burton Schair 2-6 - 82 
Rotary club coducts rotary day 2-4- 82 
Ray, J ohn gathers debris at fairgrounds fence 3-27 - 82 
Ralsco Kitchens at home show Boston 3-9-82 
Rofor Machine Co. Bridge~ort milling_machi ne 
Ryan , David , of Globe at E .G.&G. meeting J:t5§82 
Randolph-Stoughton line , Rte . 24 ll tter . 4 -9 - 82 
Roberts , Keith , art display at South J r . High 4-14- 82 5-27 - 82 ~ ~i!~~ • ~: ~ & family at Stonehill graduation 5-23-82 4- 28-82 Raymond school , paper qui l ting bee 4- 26 - 82 Richardson , Glenn 4-16- 82llosa , hlarybeth , leg s car for Atty . It.orris 
Richard , Cathy new administrative ass t stant at City Hall 6- 29- 82 
Rotary Club Aids Brockton organizations 6- 28-82 
Reilly , George H&S f or publication 6-21-82 
Radiches , J oyce presented 1982 scholarship 6- 4- 82 
Railroad t rack parallel to 138 doesnt appear to be used 5-14 - 82 
Reynolds , Lrs . f~ar ion , unusual flowers in 1:1 . Bridgewater 7- 25- 82 
Rivard , r'iarcel , fishing w/ son 7-27 - 82 
TTabbitt , Heather , facial scars for At ty. Durba 7-21-82 
Ri ce , Raymond & Shane Salisbury fishing 7-12-82 
Richard , r,,ichae l ,., . , Avon accident scene 7-11-82 
Roderick, William home, cupola with t.v . antenna 8-4-82 
Roberts Farm , BSB peoples picking apples 9- 12-82 
Rubicine porperty , Crescent st. 8-31-82 
Reissfelder , Richard and children welcome uncle home 8-31 - 82 
Ramage , Major retirement party 8- 22-82 
Reagan, Kevin with sunflowers 8-24- 82 
Raje Realty Corp. at Marketplace 8 -12-82 
Reed , Mrs. Caro l citizenship 11-3-82 
Raymond school sta_rt of road aace 10-23-82 
Romanow Enterprises transparencies 10-14-82 
Rockland rehab program 10-21-82 
Richards, Cathy , Mayor's secretary 10-8- 82 
Rubicini, Frank property for variance 10-11-82 
Registry drive for stickers 10-4-82 
Roxie's winning numbers 9- 25- 82 
Rubicine, Frank, properties on Crescent street 9-22- 82 
Rosh Hashanah begins tonight 9-15-82 
Regan, Dan copies 11-6-82 
Recreational community centr dedication 11- 10- 82 
Rymszewicz , Mr .& Mrs . James gravestone rubbing 11- 16- 82 
Regan , Dan copy 11- 8- 82 
Randolph Temple Expansions 12-31 - 82 
Rayrnind, Scott, and friend Chris Fox images 12- 29-82 
Red School House , dedication 12- 22- 82 
Randolph selectmen honor elks 12- 15-82 
Rose , Mel i ssa- and sister Brenda add finishing touches to Santa 
Claus on door 12- 5- 82 
Reed , Dawn plays tuba that is decorated 11 - 28- 82 
Reagan, Richard for Enterprise 12- 30- 82 
25-82 
26 - 82 
27 - 82 
28-82 
29 - 82 
77 - 82 
78 - 82 
79 - 82 
80- 82 




85 - 82 
86 - 82 










403 - 82 
404- 82 
406- 82 
407 - 82 
408-82 
409 - 82 
441 - 82 
449 - 82 
450 - 82 
490-82 
491-82 






\ 498-82 499 - 82 
541-82 
542 - 82 
543- 82 
- S -
Sunflowers drooping in snow 
Smyth, James jogger 
Schwartz , Atty. Chas. Dorothy Hayes Xray copies 
Stonington , Maine Patience being built 
Sdaio , Cindy , People ' s Savings Bank 
Scher Datsun s taff 
Silko r: otor Sales personnel 
Sears Roebuck hold - up 
Shaw ' s Supermarket warehouse high hoist 
Sammon , James Crescent Credit Union H&S 
Spear home, wreath of straw 
Scherber , Mike , Holbrook patrolman in cold at Angelo ' s 
Shaw ' s super.markets transparencies 
Stonewall in snow 
Stewart , fa rah, P-H Bank 
Snow, Howard fishing at Tnd i an Head River 
Schneider , Sidney , Child ~orld 
Sullivan , Atty . PaulR . Lisa Monroe ( in jury 
Sullivan , Tara set clock ahead 
Suba , David and Derrick spring clean -up 
Seagulls at dumpster 
Squire , Raymond tree prMning 
Shaw 's Market, slides 
Sylvester, Cynthia watering pansies 
St. Patrick 1 s Day parade
Shaw, Shirley for Atty . Eskenas 
Si lver Lake Regional debatathon 
Stoughton starlings on roof 
Schwartz, Atty. Star Market, Cobb 's Corner , Canton 
Sheehan, Wi lliam B. copy of injuries 
Smolensky , Atty. and Mrs. 50th anniversary celebration 
Swanson , Elisha passport set 
Snowstorm , guy waiting for bus 
Snowstorm , general
St . Casimir ' s Church , Brockton, stained glass windows 
Southeadtern Regional Vocational Tech . High , Nat ' l Guard 
South Shore Antique Auto Club , tour 
Stratton , J ean for Atty. Duquet 
Silva , Patricia , dogbi te injury for Atty . Elias 
Spring , Randall , for Atty. Hodgdon 
Santos , Christine , injury for At ty . Cohen 
Shaw "s Supermarkets , Norwood store 
Ste t son , Dave , stump work 
Sullivan , Shawn with Doberman Pinscher 
Shaw ' s , Norwood opening 
Smith , Jeff and Michelle Ro sa barbeque enthusiasts 
Soderholm, John with shetland pony eating lawn 
( c-;t.') 
1-11- 82 
1- 10- 82 
1- 9- 82 
1-6-82 
1- 11- 82 
2-1-82 




1- 17- 82 
1- 11- 82 
1- 14- 82 
1-14-82 
1- 8- 82 
1- 17-82 
2-2 - 82 
2-2-82 
3- 31 - 82 
3- 13- 82 
3-29 - 82 
3-25 - 82 
3- 18- 82 
3- 18- 82 
3-13-82 









4- 16- 82 
4-18 - 82 
4- 1-82 
4-13-82 
4- 9 - 82 
4- 13-82 
4-19 - 82 
4-18- 82 






































922 - 82 






















Sheehan , J oseph copy 
Stoughton High play , "Dea0.wood Dick " 
Shay , James , passport 
Shaw ' s supermarket , Norwood B&1·1 opening 
Sullivan , Helen , Cushing Hospital nurse 
So , Kyu Taek citizenship 
So , Kil Yeon cit izenshi p 
Salamone , Diane with flowers 
S~ydivers a t 'est Shopping Centre 
Scheuer , Robin wi th subway painting 
Strudas , Richard with sconce plate rack 
Savalas , Anthony repairs gutter on house 
Stengel , Mrs . Simon a t Braemoor leg injuries 
Sickol l , Paul modernizes house 
Shaw ' s map , transparency 
Sandrock Memorial track meet at BHS 
Sandrock meet , coaches of three schools honored 
Sull ivan , At ty . Paul , copies 
South Shore Christian School , copies
Shaw 's , Norwood store 
Sarkesi an , Susan owner of cat & dog on roof of car 
Studenski , r.;ayor Paul & f'ary LoGiudice Buck ley 
Schwar tz , Atty . , parking garage entrance , Boston 
Schwartz , Atty . , Vernon & Nichols sts . , Norwood 
Starr , 'a lter , f lower garden 
Schwartz , Atty ., rentham & Thurston Sts ., ·rentham 
Smith , [,.rs . Dorothy , ducks & garden
Schwartz , At ty . , Stop & Shop Supermarket , Boston 
Schwartz , At t y ., Sea & Coddington sts . , Quincy 
Schwart z , At ty . , Union & King sts ., Franklin 
Schwartz , Atty , , Central & Pleasant sts . , Stoughton 
Snell , Thomas , washing bike 
Sull i van , Robert M. for At ty , Sullivan 
Smith , r;irs . Carl F . convert home to a modern home 
Sullivan , Timothy P. f acia l i nj ur i es 
Soon , Ki m Dong passport 
Silver Lake l ates t pic t ure with Zeno Zarre lla 
Stone , r,;rs . Dewey c opy of color photograph 
Si s t er s of Jesus Crucifi ed group of nuns 
Sis ter s of J esus Crucif ied Our Lad y of Sorrows Convent 
Snow an~ Jone,, Inc . Scene Of break- in 
Studenski , rayor Paul V. , inauguration dinner & ball 
Schair , Atty . Burton , injuries to Dona ld Sandler 
Smith , Dennis with robin 
Schv,artz , A.tty . Charles , copies 
s ,oughton , swamp off South st . , w/ shopping carts 
Storm aftermath , two trees down on Highland Terrace 
Stoughton , reflections in the sky
Sanborn , - rank with black-eyed Susans 
Salisbury , hane & ~ayrnond P.ice fishing 
Sullivan , Mike and girl friend 
Schofield, Eileen with parking meter problem 
~ummerfest, Act i , Scene i 
Shamie , llpY for E: . 
Shawmut bank , Dani el McAuliffe , J r, 
Shawmut bank, J ames Betts 
Shawmut Bank , Br ian Col lins 
SummerfeSt r1 r9ad race 
(oWL) 
5-6-82 
5- 6- 82 
5-15 - 82 
5-4-82 
4- J0- 82 
5- 2-82 
5- 2- 82 
4-27- 82 
5-1 - 82 
4- 28- 82 
4- 28- 82 





5- 19- 82 
5-Jl- 82 




5-18 - 82 
5-20- 82 














7- 8- 82 
Pr oof Shee t 
7- 1-82 
7- 6- 82 
7-28-82 
7-10-82 
7-- - - 82 
7-19-82 
7-12-82 







7- J 0-82 
7-29 - 82 
7-29- 82 
7-29 - 827-J0- 82 
-s-
1156 - 82( 1157 - 82 
1158- 82 
1159 - 82 
1160- 82 
1161- 82 
1162 - 82 
116J - 82 
1164- 82 
ll65 - 82 
ll66 - 82 
1214- 82 








































Schwartz , At ty. Chas~ copies of Po laroid prints 8- 24- 82 
Schwartz , Atty . Chas. copies 8-19 - 82 
Shawmut Engineering , muffin holders 8- 18- 82 
Stop & Shop , Pembroke , 
Scot l and Day parade 
Soccer l eague opening 
apple photo 8 - 14- 82 
9 - 11-82 
9 - 11-82 
Shawmut Mills plant begins construction in Bridgewater 9 - 8 - 82 
Scudder , Davis for Peopl e 's Savings Bank 9 - 8 - 82 
Satterfie l d , Shirley wi th pl ants on porch 9 - 2- 82 
Shaw ' s transparencies of c harts (Extra) 9- 1 - 82 
Sammons , Carole getting set for school 8- J0-82 
Savoy ' s All Ni gh t restaurant 9 -20-82 
Sound·trak , interiors and employees 11-1-82 
Smi th, James r aking leaves 11- 2- 82 
Stoughton Hi gh Cl ass of 'J7 reunion 10- 2-82 
Shaw g lass groundbreaking 10-22- 82 
Sullivan, At ty. Paul, Stop and Shop, Westgate 10-22-82 
Smi th, Harvey for Atty . Paul Sul l i van 10- 2Q- 82 
Shamie , Ray at C of C luncheon 10-20- 82 
Savas , Cons tantine H&S for pharmacy app . 10-18- 82 
Sheehan , Atty. J ohn 75 Dodge van at R. I . 10-15- 82 
Sims , Atty. Alvin Jack Lodge at Cape Cod Mall 10- 5 - 82 
Sims , Atty. Alvin Jack Wade st., Scituate 10- 7- 82 
Schlossberg, Atty. Je f f , Parkwood Hosp ., New Bedford 10-1-82 
Snow , Mike fingers for Atty. Romm 9 - 6 - 82 
Shaw 's transparencies (Extra) 9-16- 82 
Star l i ngs on wires at Thatcher street 9-11- 82 
Savage , Chas., woodpile at Eastondale 8- 29- 82 
Stone Company, Elscint Inc. Brookline 10- J - 82 
Superior Pet Products , Plymouth for Stone Co . 10- 2- 82 
Snyder , Amy with "Candy " ro llerskating ll - 6 - 82 
Scolaro , Vincent , tree topples in storm 11-14- 82Shawmut First County Bank At tn, J ill Graf f 11 - 16- 82 
Stought on book store protesters .still there 11 -16- 82 
Stone , Michael & family ll - 21- 82 
Schofield Company , Mccort Cable TV installation 10- 17- 82 
Stoughton High School , vocational training class 12- 15- 82 
Snowflake Run , at D.W . Field Fark 12- 12- 82 
Shaw ' s , Taunton 12- 22- 82 
Sherman , Mrs . Harry , copies 12- 10- 82 
Susi , Mr . & Mrs . Michael 12- 14- 82 
Sliney , Tina , leg injuries for Atty . Sullivan 11 - 17- 82 
Sullivan , Atty . Paul , George ' s Garage , Avon ll - 17- 82 
Santa at Westgate Mall 11 - 20- 82 
Santa Claus at Westgate Mall welcoming children 11 - 20- 82 
Slutsky , Atty. David , dumb waiter at LePage ' s 12- J0 - 82 
Sul l ivan , Atty . Paul , Union st, playground ,Middleboro 12- 26- 82 
Stoughton High School , class of ' 62 reunion ll- 26- 82 
Schwartz , Atty . Charles , accident scene in Dedham 12- 3- 82 
Sullivan , Atty ., copies of Stop&Shop Warehouse • 12----82 
Stiles , Mrs . Catherine w/ grandaughter , Kerri . Wr~ght 12- 28- 82 
























Joseph Amaral, new employee 
SPACE mobile homes (not s ame company) 
SFAC 1 deal er s s ee Philst one Nai l construction site 
f,1ike Montagano and r ike S t one at Phils t one Na i l site 
Gor don St empka wel ds purli n at Phi l stone Nai l in co l d 
Presentation t o Employee 
Anchor at Pi er 7 
~xtra of Space slides over th years 
Fishi ng boats at Pier 7 , Boston 
~1b~r{ Bi~~~~e ~~~~~n of the Casa Je3ol cattlP far~ 
Gateway Service Center,Gr·oye/ Main st . , Brockton 
Shawmut Mills groundbr eaking 
Phils t one Nail exterior 
We s t Bridgewate r reconstructed bldg . /Wayne Donahue 
The Pool P~ace, Abington 
Shawmut Mil l s construct ion 
P & P Realty , E street , Boston 
~ ~ :::~~ ~tii: ~ i!~~ .. under cons t . i n W.Bridgewate'.. 
Space 410 E str eet 
1- 6- 82 
1- 5- 82 
1- 19- 82 
1- 12- 82 
1-12- 82 
2- 17-82 
2- 13 - 82 
2- 82 
J - 27- 82 
¥= ~=@z 
10-5-82 
9- 8- 82 




11- 17- 82 




















5)5 - 82 
5)6- 82 
5)7-82
5)8 - 82 
5) 9- 82 
540-82 
657 - 82 
658- 82 
659 - 82 
660-82 
661-82 
662 - 82 
812 - 82 




















Stonehill -MI T hockey game , Chuck Callan 
Students fast for children 
Stoneh i ll Basketball game 
Alumni members canvass f or contri butions 
Campus pol i ce chief James J . Best , passport 
I ncoming freshmen visit on Sc i ence i nformation day 
1
~~~1a~~1~yai a~i ~~~jinE~~~or~ahiy st~i~~i~ 
Mary Ann Lyons Moore honored 
copy of lady 
Handicapped children athleti c program 
Career people welc omed at Stonehill 
Handicapped children gym exhibi t ion 
Quartet of co -eds an vast campus 
Hyde Park children given training 
Hyde Park collaborative award to ~'.ac Phaidi n 
Degr ee and Trish Studies dedication 
Stonehill awards Degrees and honors at dedication 
Athletic Award ceremony 
25th reunion 
Awards night with Bob Richar ds 
Scholarship awards and trustees 
&;~~~~tt~nhonors her oine , ~ary Reidy 
Hemenway award winners 
Peter David Tedeschi at Commencement 
Trees threatened by gypsy moths 
Sunbathers 
Custodian retires 
Reunion , Class of 1972 
President ' s Dinner 
Class Of 1952 reunion & class of 1977 reunion 
President ' s Dinner , COLOR 
$5 , 000 . Scholarship presented 
CSC Cl ergy with Father !,1acPhadin 
Summer academy class 
Academy c lass , rockets 
J oseph F. Callahan copy 
Evening s chool enrollees, open house 




Cast and screenworkers o play 
Color s l i des for Brian Murphy (Extra) 
Copy of old time neg, Fr . MacPhaidin ' s father 
Kodak s how at gym 
Autumn sun silhouettes students enroute to c l asses 
Alumni Dinner/Dance honoring Finnegan 
Atty. Piscitelli addresses evening law school 
l - J0 - 82 
2- 4-82 
2- 17-82 
J -10- 82 
2-2)-82 
J - 27 - 82 
J - 26-82 
tt:2:&z 
4- 29-82 
5- 4- 82 
4- 28-82 
5-4 - 82 
5- 8- 82 
5-5 - 82 








'.5-23 - 82 
5-22-82 
5- 23- 82 
5-27-82 




6- 5- 82 
6-2-82 











10- 21- 82 
11-5- 82 
11- 8- 82 
Stonehill College 







Convocation , Honorary degree recipients 
Class of 1962 , College Reunion 
Copies for Curt Norris 
For sale sign at Stonehill 
Honorary Degrees presented 
Alumni Dinner/Dance 
Century Club annual meeting 
12- 10- 82 
11 - 27- 82 
12- 1- 82 
12- 17- 82 
12- 10- 82 
11 - 5- 82 
12- 4- 82 
11 - 82 
134-82 






419 - 82 
451-82 
486 - 82 
522 - 82 

























Tripolone , Melissa Jean w/ her parents 
~!~~~~;;s Union Local 65J 
Town River , \'J est Bridgewater , scene 
Temple Israe l , Model passover 
Ti lcon-Warren, Leo Picard 
Tirado , I vonne , sculpture images 
Tracey , Louise teaches cookery 
Tasha , St eve , proof s heet , H&S 
Tenore , J osephine at Brock ton Hospita l 
Tanassio , Mr . for Franco family
Talbot , Peter & Shawn Kapustin fishing 
Temple Israel Confirmation Class 
Thorne , Thereas , self portraiure 
1-1-82 
l - Jl - 82 
1- 15 - 82 
1- 18- 82 
4 - J - 82 
J - 31- 82 
J -11-82 
J - 10 - 82 
2-19 - 82for ~tty . Sul l i van 4 - 6- 82 
44_-zt-e 
5-27 - 82 
4 - - --82 
Tosetti , Terry , taking care of flowers 5 - J0 - 82 
Tranmer , r llery , tree cut down 5-1-82 
Templ e I srae 1 Ete lman awards 6 -11-82 
Talamo , r:.rs . Ruth operates her own bussiness in Rand olph 6 -1 7- 82 
':1ingley , rrarie decorating lamp post 
TONY ' s f ront end shop , award winner 
Todd , r~r s . ~ lsie , flowering lamp post 
Tennihan , Bob and father 
Tofias, Arnold copy of wife 
Tofias & Co. Reservoir Place , Wa ltham 
Tortorici, Walter copy 
Teamsters Union stewards , color & B&W 
Tracey , Thomas Hallowe'en feature 
Thorny Lea sunset golfer 
Tomolonis , Ralph home 
Tamolonis, Ralph flowers at home 
Tortorici , Walter copy 
Taylor, Jodie , Tracey , Richard leaf harvest 
Tucker, Brian and Gary with maple tree 
Ti eu , Lananh Brockton HIGH a r tist from Cambodia 
Trinity Episcopal Church members raise funds 







9 - 30- 82 





9 -3 0- 82 
11- 6 - 82 
11- 6 - 82 
11 - 17- 82 
12- 82 
12- J - 82 
1J7-82 Tighe , Mr . & r,Ts . Robert J ., home of 1- 17-82 










1750 - 82 
United \l ay campaigners
Unitarian Church , East Bridgewater 
Unda , \'/alter , copies of sons i n hoc key uniforms 
"nemployment line , ' 'hi te Ave. , Brockton 
United r·ethodist church r:rs Hattie eave r 
Umana School swimming pool east Boston 
United Fund Carl Reiche 
United r·und kick- off for Karl Reiche 
Upper Porter pond reeds silhouette 









8- 29- 82 
12-18- 82 
- V-
421-82 Vaughn , Charles Randolph high jumper J-24-82 
422-82 Vandalism , car windows smashed in Brockton 2-24-82 
454-82 Vanderwall , Arie , H&S 4- 7-82 
684- 82 Ve teran ' s Services , Nat ' l DAV Pres . at r<ayor ' s office 5 - lJ - 82 
685 - 82 Vananos , rrrs . Loula 5-25-82 
686 - 82 Vacher , 1'ary Ann 4 -2)-82 
687 - 82 Volunteer services of t he four area hospitals 4 - 27-82 
9J - 82 Ve teran ' s Service s Scholarship presentation 6 -1 6 - 82 
9)1 - 82 Van Meter Sharon 6- 4-82 
1459 - 82 VanDyke , Dennis, Gary ' s faste s t runner 1 0- 2)- 82 
1460- 82 Veteran ' s Medical Center stone wall 8- Jl-82 
1461- 82 Veteran ' s Med ical Center mower 8- J0- 82 
1498-82 Veteran's Day tribute at Legion Parkway monument 11-11- 82 
1511- 82 Veteran ' s Day observance at Legion Pkwy for Corey 11-11-82 
1751-82 Vietnam Veterans Center Brockton give party for Brian Tuholski , 
and brother Raymond 12-2)- 82 
1752- 82 Viet - Nam Vet holds Police at Bay 12- 8 - 82 
" \; " 
140- 82 
141 - 82 
142 - 82 
14) - 82 
144 - 82 
2:JJ - 82 
2)4- 82 
2)5 - 82 
2)6 - 82 
42) - 82 
424-82 
425-82 
426 - 82 
427- 82 
428- 82 
429 - 82 
4)0- 82 
4)1-82 
4)2 - 82 
4:JJ - 82 
4)4- 82 
4)5-82 
4)6 - 82 
4)7- 82 
4)8 - 82 
452- 82 
45) - 82 
455 - 82 
500- 82 
501-82 
711 - 82 
712- 82 









9)2 - 82 
9:JJ - 82 
9 )4- 82 







- ainwright , Atty . Geo . ,ashington & Beacon sts ., Brookline 1-26-
'J hi te , r.rs . · l ora , honored 
', hi tman Savings Bank , new officials 
.!hitman Savings Bank retiree 
.:hi tman , " il.lph "Buddy" wal king with sign 
,lalker Clay displ ay 
heaton College , Curtisville consortorion 
,:! • B. Nur se month proclamation Haight - Turner 
Jest Bridgewater Ge r man Shepherd guards car 
Westgate All eys , bantam winners 
ll ood , Andrew bicycling at 89 years old 
\falsh, Peter nails down roofing at Marstons Mills 
WBET, Gov. King live broadcast 
\'J ood-Hu Ki tchens display at home show , 
West Bridgewater vs . \iJ areham basketbal l 
Webb , F . \'I , Stoughton 
Wyman , 1-lrs . Richard milk - can mailbox 
Washburn Candy Co . lolli pops being made 
Williams , Rhonda for Atty. Schwar t z 
i'l heat on College , winter scenes 
Westgate Mall parked cars in patter n 
Walton , Janet making trivets 
Boston 
\'l est Br idgewater fire truck reflection on 
Winter displ ay , snow covered trees Easton-
Wood - Hu Ki tchens , Carl Lemmerman 
Whitman Elem . school , window stencils 
\rJhi tman Elem . school , Faster egg s drawn as 
wall 
Br ockton line 
class project 
\'Jard , Tom Pastor , N. E . Baptist church H&S 
West , ~ ohn F ., Jr., candidate for park commiss ion . Holbrook 
Westgate Mall egg coloring contest winners 
/hitman High Class of 1947reunion 
'est Bridgewater , conference on wheels 
Jeir , Kimber ly , for Atty . Kaplan
hi taker , A . P ., Central Baptist church bldg . 
hitaker . A. P . , church renderings 
. oodridge Nursing Home , volunteer luncheon 
.Jeyant . Scott . furniture maker 
. oodworth Lr.& rrs . , ames F . 
Jhi tman '!? ementary school , / lag day 
'est Bridgewater , waterfall 
site , 
1 ater conservation week , mayor ' s advisory board 
\; a l ker - Clay presentation by Pilgrim Plastics 
\-Jilli ~ ,Mr. Raymond C. Landmark Lamp- Post 
\fales Home Re tirement Home for Mrs . Robert r klund 
West Bridgewater and Br idgewater farmers with corn 






l - ll - 8, 
2 - 12 - 8, 
2 - 14-8, 
2 - 10- 8, 
2 - 15-82 
J - 28 -82 
J - 18 - 82 
J - 16 - 82 
J - lJ - 82 
J - 7-82 
J - 1 - 82 
2 - 22-82 
J - 1 - 82 
J - 1-82 
J - 26 - 82 
2-21 - 82 
J-28- 82 
2-2)-82 
1 - 82 
2 - 20- 82 
2 - 18 - 82 
4 - 5 - 82 
4 - 5 - 82 
4-7-82 
4-9 - 82 
4 -- --82 
5 - 28-82 
5 - 8-82 
5 - 28-82 
5 - J0-8, 
5 -28 - 82 
5-10- 82 
5 - 1-82 




·6- 24- 82 
6 -1 7 - 82 
6 -1 5 - 82 
Fe ilds 6 -1 4-82 
6 -1 4-B2 
6-19-8"2
'hi taker , r r . .; J'rs . A. F . , 50th wedding anniversary 
Wauc h ope , Kendri ck and borther at hi stor i cal s ociety c onc e rt 8 - 8 - 82 
Wa l do Lake geese s ur round gaggl e 
Walker Associates , Ron ~:¾:~t 
Wllsterbeke 9 - 24- 82 
1428- 82 






14J5 - 82 
14J6 - 82 















Wells/Morris Hallowe'en wedd i ng 
Wire s along Brockton s t r eet s 
Wes t gate Chape l, Cardinal at ce lebration 
Whi te , Lisa and Pa t Martin Eas ton f ml i age 
Wai nwr i ght party for Mr s . Peterson 
Weir Auto Sale s , Raynham 
Wal sh , and Carr iere wi t h canoe 
Well water signs
White , J une Randol ph H~S 
West J·r. High voting Warden Tibbetts 
lfoymouth High 50th r euni on 
Whitman school presented flag by Mrs. Lipper 
Wright , Kerri with Mrs , Catherine Stiles 
Wilford.~ . Woodworth , Memorial of Easton Junior High 
10- J0- 82 
10- 23- 82 
9- J0 - 82 
10-11-82 
9- 29- 82 
9- 21-82 
8- 2J- 82 
6 - 22- 82 
8- 11-82 
9-14- 82 
10- 1- 82 
11- 10- 82 
12- 28- 82 
12- 5- 82 
West junior High students , Susan Garda-Lisa Walsh work on card 
for high s chool wi ndow 12- 8- 82 
Whitney ' s oldest generation for Kiwanis Club 12- 14- 82 
West Bridgewater Christmas Card (town river) 12- 21- 82 
Westgate , Edgar for Lawton & Lawton 12- 15- 82 
White , Gary and mother adjust sleigh on lawn 12-11 - 82 
Wainwright , Atty , Steven (John Rezendes) 12- 10- 82 
West Junior High class try making cookies 12- 8- 82 
Whitaker , A.P , Lowell Regional Transit Authority Garage 11-8- 82 
Westgate Mall cars (RUSH FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING) 11 - 29- 82 












Zarrella , Sam dres s ed fo r cold weather 
YrlCA rj:en ' s Club , awar d r e c ipients 
YMCA poo l dedicat ion 
Zachos , Geor ge & Spyres pas spor ts 
Yrr.CA ••; ayne Evans 
Zambakis , Georgia passport 
Yesucevitz , ~obert . , fineral at ~t . Colman 's Ch rch 
Ze igler , William and kid on motorcyc l e 
Yankunas , Louise f l ower ar rangement 
Zoino ,William family at Si cilianos 
1-11-82 
1- 29 - 82 
J -28- 82 
6- 15-82 
6- 15- 82 
5- 7- 82 
7 -24-82 
9- 9- 82 
11-15- 82 
12- 26-82 
